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800-547-1495 
www.pioneerinsurance.com 

 

Talk to a Trusted Choice® Agent about all of your insurance needs. 

Business • Individual • Health  
Agriculture • Workers Compensation  

Free to do what’s right for you. 

Authorized Agency 

WORKERS’ COMP THAT 
WORKS FOR YOU. 

Delivering personalized customer 
service, professional underwriting, 

competitive pricing and efficient claims 
management for over 25 years.

Experienced. Responsive. Efficient.
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At Fraser Knoll we select and offer 
the best-working products for your 

Christmas Tree business.

Now! Fraser Knoll is the exclusive distributor to the NC Christmas Tree  
Association of these unique holiday items by Keystone Products.

As experienced growers and retailers, 
we can help you select the products you need.

www.fraserknoll.com or 1-877-352-7355

Products to help make your business productive and profitable
Balers & Netting, Wreath-Making Supplies, Shakers, Tree Stands, 

Tags, Banners, Shearing Machines, Removal Bags & More.

Tree Topper (12”) 
Large Star (21")

Lighted Stars for 
treetops or entryways. 
Twist-n-Lok™ stars  
assemble in minutes.

Jingle Bells  
Shotgun Shells™

Lights made with  
real shotgun shells. 
10, 20 & 35 light sets, 
garland & wreaths.

Needle Nabber™

Custom tree-shaped 
wrap with drawcords 
for taking a live tree
INTO or OUT OF the 
house.

Santa’s Magic  
Water Spout™

The best way to 
water a Christmas 
tree. Dipstick to   
check water level. 
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Well, we made it through the rollercoaster ride that 
was 2020, which challenged us in many ways. We lost 
loved ones, we survived the pandemic, we are dealing 
with the good and bad of high demand vs supply. We 
have had to quickly adapt to new ways of doing business, 
from planning remote phone calls and meetings to im-
plementing increased safety measures at work. I know 
that altogether, these adaptations will make us stronger 
and more flexible as well as more efficient. Like myself, 
you are probably now intimately familiar with Zoom, the 
mute button, distractions in the background, remote 
school, cooking more at home, low bandwidth messages; 
and the list goes on! I hope you have all navigated this 
challenging learning curve well. 

I’m pleased to share some of the highlights of our 
activities since this time last year. Luckily, many things 
were able to go on as planned, with only minor adjust-
ments. The research committee was active and funded 
several projects; our advertising and promotion efforts 
continued full force throughout 2020; and we partici-
pated in the 16th year of Trees for Troops, once again 
exceeding our goals at both pick-up locations; what an 
accomplishment in this tight market! We were able to 
hold our spring and winter board meetings and the one 
in June was our first-ever blended meeting of in-per-
son and remote attendance. Our publications like the 
Choose & Cut Memories Guide, the Buy-Sell Guide and 
Limbs & Needles were published on track as well. One 
special project that had been in the making for some 
time was completed in March 2020 when we launched 
our redesigned website. In fact, this new design attracted 
a record number of visitors to our site for the 2020 sea-
son! NCCTA members and advertisers should definitely 
check out our digital ad spaces, which are a great mar-
keting opportunity for your business to leverage on the 
success of the new site: https://ncchristmastrees.com/
nccta-advert 

On the other hand, 
some of our activities in 
the past year definitely took a departure from business 
as usual. To help farmers respond and prepare during the 
pandemic, the NCCTA staff created a COVID resource 
page on the new website and partnered with experts, in-
cluding local and state health directors and agricultural 
representatives, to provide resources for funding, educa-
tion and PPE/supplies. Jennifer has also been active in 
bi-weekly Zoom meetings to assist in providing public 
health and infection control guidance, an opportunity 
which I feel would not have been available to us in a 
normal year. We will do our best to leverage these rela-
tionships in the future. 

In September, after the cancellation of the 2020 
Summer Meeting due to COVID-19, NCCTA held its 
first ever two-part virtual conference. Both webinars 
tackled COVID-19 safety & preparedness and included 
public health officials and growers implementing best 
practices. I think I can speak for the entire board and 
planning committee in saying that this planning process 
was challenging as we were in uncharted territory. But 
the panels, each attracting more than 100 registered 
attendees, were well-received and garnered lots of great 
feedback. Thanks again to Jennifer, Dana and Rodney 
Buchanan for their ingenuity. 

NCCTA also advocated for our industry. The asso-
ciation managed to help secure our essential agricultural 
status, open additional resource avenues for our farm-
ers, and serve as a go-between for many state agencies 
who were seeking input from agriculture stakeholders 
on a range of issues. Through this process, we have 
strengthened existing relationships and built new ones 
with partner associations, government authorities and 
others. In late October, NCCTA was invited to attend 
a round table discussion with the USDA’s Under Secre-
tary for Farm Production and Conservation at the time, 

President’s Message
Amber Scott

W W W . N C C H R I S T M A S T R E E S . C O M
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FREE Promotional Materials!

Promotional materials provided through
NCDA & CS Specialty Crop Block Grant Program

YOU ONLY PAY FOR SHIPPING CHARGES!

Call 800-562-8789

Banners: “NC Fraser Fir Christmas Trees” outdoor vinyl 36x55” 
Tree Care Pads: 50/pad
Real Trees Make Scents Brochures

✓
✓
✓

CHRISTMAS TREES

PROMOTE
YOUR NC
FRASER FIR!

Promotional materials provided through
NCDA & CS Specialty Crop Block Grant Program

YOU ONLY PAY FOR SHIPPING CHARGES!

Call 800-562-8789 CHRISTMAS TREES

PROMOTE YOUR NC FRASER FIR!

Banners: “NC Fraser Fir Christmas Trees” outdoor vinyl 36x55” 
Tree Care Pads: 50/pad

✓
✓ ✓Real Trees Make Scents Brochures

FREE PROMOTIONAL
MATERIALS!

Bill Northey. We were the largest commodity presence at 
that meeting. It’s important for us to take advantage of 
these types of opportunities to build relationships with 
regulators in our industry. I’m sure Harry Yates and Pat 
Gaskin, our Board Legislative Directors, would encour-
age us to continue to be active in this area. For instance, 
you can contact your elected officials (we have a lot of 
new ones) and let them know who you are and what your 
priorities are as a Christmas tree grower. They need to 
know us and our industry in order to support us. In fact, 
there are some ongoing legislative issues such as labor 
wage rates and immigration policies that we need to stay 
involved with to ensure that our concerns are heard. 
NCCTA works to stay on top of legislative and regu-
latory developments as they affect us - and that hasn’t 
wavered. 

Looking at what’s ahead in 2021: We are excited 
about this summer’s 2021 Meeting and National Tree & 

Wreath Contest, which will be hosted by Shatley Farms 
in Jefferson. Events will take place both in and outside 
at Shatley’s and at Frosty’s Choose & Cut, which is host-
ing the Social. Other recreational and farm tours will 
extend from Ashe County to include sites in Alleghany, 
Watauga and Avery counties. This will be a larger meet-
ing than usual with both NCTA and CTPB members 
in attendance. Our meeting committee members have 
been planning intensely since last year and it should be 
a great time to finally get together again and see each 
other face-to- face. 

I’m encouraged and hope you are. I feel our indus-
try is in a strong place and we can look ahead with re-
newed optimism. With God’s grace we will go forward 
as stronger individuals, families, farmers, businesses, 
communities and as a stronger North Carolina Christ-
mas Tree Association. 

President’s Message
Amber Scott
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Executive Director’s Report
Jennifer Greene

It’s almost like we blink, and another season passes. 
The first half of 2021 most certainly seems that way so far. 
Spring has been busy at the NCCTA office with normal 
tasks to be completed, planning of the summer meeting, 
and answering numerous daily phone calls and emails.

In 2019-2020, the North Carolina Christmas Tree 
Association built on previous successful Specialty Crop 
Block Grant projects by offering new promotional con-
tent available for social media, especially in the form 
of short videos. I have been working these past several 
months to wrap up this video project consisting of ten 
videos created with the intent to build Brand Awareness 
Among Millennial Families. I look forward to releasing 
these videos on the NCCTA website and NCCTA’s social 
media outlets. If you do not already follow the NCCTA 
on social media, I encourage you to do so. It is a great 
way to stay up to date with the activities of the Associa-
tion, as well as a great way to connect your farm and take 

advantage of the benefits 
that NCCTA offers you as 
a member. 

The NCCTA 2021 Summer Meeting is fast approach-
ing! I am excited to get back to “normal” meetings where 
I can see my Christmas tree friends in-person and share 
hugs. I encourage each of you and your families and em-
ployees to join us for this special meeting where NCCTA 
will be hosting the National Christmas Tree Association 
Tree & Wreath Contest and welcoming friends from all 
over the country to join us in our beautiful corner of North 
Carolina. I would also encourage you to register early and 
save money, because after July 15th the registration price 
increases. The purpose of this is to reduce last-minute reg-
istrations that can slow down the productivity of meeting 
preparation and organization that needs to be done in the 
last weeks leading up to meeting. We appreciate your help 
with this and we look forward to seeing you soon! 

FOLLOW US
ON OUR SOCIAL
NETWORKS

Visit Our Website To Link To Us: www.NCchristmastrees.com

Shatley Farms • Jefferson, NC

SEE DETAILS ON PAGE 12

August 6–7 • 2021

Honored to Host the 2021 National Christmas Tree Association Tree & Wreath Contests!

NCCTA
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NCTA Board Meeting and National 
Tree and Wreath Contest

The NCTA Board of Directors will meet in-person 
on August 5th at the Jefferson Landing Lodge, Jefferson, 
North Carolina. The 2021 NCTA National Tree and 
Wreath Contest will be held August 6th at Shatley Farms 
in West Jefferson, North Carolina in conjunction with 
the North Carolina Christmas Tree Association meeting.

2021 National Tree and Wreath Contest Rules
The NCTA Board of Directors approved updates to 

the National Tree and Wreath Contest rules for 2021; 
the updated rules have been sent to the state and region-
al associations and are posted in the Member Center on 
the NCTA website. To be eligible to enter the national 
contest, growers must have been selected as top winners 
at their state or regional affiliated chartered association 
contest and, must have been a member in good stand-
ing of NCTA and their respective state or regional as-
sociation at the time of their contest. Entry forms are 
available from the state and regional associations, who 
must certify the grower as a winner of their contest and 
an official entrant into the national contest from their 
association. 

The 2021 National Tree and Wreath Contest will be 
held August 6, 2021 in West Jefferson, North Carolina 
in conjunction with the North Carolina Christmas Tree 
Association meeting at Shatley Farms. Entry deadline 
for the 2021 contest is July 22, 2021.  

National News
Wilson Barr

National Christmas Tree Association
P.O. Box 3609
Littleton, CO 80161
800-975-5920
Tim O’Connor
www.realchristmastrees.org

See the Latest News: NCCTA.blogspot.com
See highlights from the 2021 Winter Meeting on page 52.

W W W . N C C H R I S T M A S T R E E S . C O M

Voting changes in the NCTA 
Tree & Wreath Contest

Earlier this year, the NCTA announced an im-
portant change to voting rules in the NCTA 
Tree & Wreath Contest. To be eligible to 
vote in the NCTA tree & wreath contest 
you must be an NCTA member in good 
standing AND a registered attendee of 
the respective meeting where the contest 
is held. After the judging has taken place, 
each registered NCTA membership will then 
vote. Each NCTA membership, whether it be 
an individual, family, or farm, in attendance 
and registered for the meeting will be given 
one ballot. All sections of NCTA membership 
are eligible to vote if they are registered.

You can download a membership form on 
the NCTA website:

www.realchristmastrees.org

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001PWTv5pVEEIuD18D33G2wAG5x1bX0Xoj-BuTVLuusB9yHrC8nL90kElxLaNGBs1lYaZHDN_CF_kTZrgnIraS900oiPlNywmUpVc--Oas6xBlKqXmVzwnG74P_SPYDHi8f2bz3fgC8r2uOlH3o-Fhs19taV8m_c0ZxFLyw5ixxyXDOImbCWVj62akmkLwiVt-oXKnQ-rZouIk=&c=MS30vtvDZLOIwIrJtUrWSZqeaJ5T7PGRYUofuyZvkVfV_drZs9RzCQ==&ch=VNKgiHsRzS7xxQ6EQt38VfCSRwmUhFQStVQc3D7CumT6Hpadpv2ILQ==
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Christmas tree and Wreath supplies

tree GroWer tools

edGe shearinG Knives

1-800-377-9591
info@northwoodsevergreen.com

N
or

thw
oods Evergreen and W

ire

shop.northwoodevergreen.c

om
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with a LifeStore Bank Renovation Mortgage!

Loans subject to credit approval
NMLS# 449206 www.golifestore.com1-800-723-4718

From Fixer-Upper to 
Dream Home

Offering Your Business A Helping Hand

Call Our Local Experts For A Free Insurance Evaluation: 336.246.7297

WWW.CHRISTMASTREEINSURANCE.COM

President
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• PayAnywhere: Credit card processing that helps support NCCTA with every swipe.

• First Pioneer Insurance Agency: Offers a special worker’s compensation insurance program.

• LifeStore Insurance: Insurance discounts offered to members for property and liability coverage, 
workers compensation and health plan options.

• First Benefits: NCCTA members are eligible for workers’ compensation coverage with no other 
membership requirements. (LifeStore Insurance and First Pioneer Insurance represent First Benefits 
Insurance at their respective agencies in the High Country).

To promote the traditions and memories of celebrating 
Christmas with a Real Tree.

To protect and grow your business. NCCTA works to stop 
legislation and regulations that are negative to you and others 
growing, wholesaling and retailing Real Christmas Trees and to 
support beneficial legislation and regulations.

To be part of a community of Christmas Tree professionals and 
share the knowledge and experiences of thousands who share 
your concerns, questions and needs.

Should I Become a Member of the
North Carolina Christmas Tree Association?Why

✓ Listing with link to your own website on www.NCchristmastrees.
com where over 92,000 visitors search for Christmas trees 
annually.

✓ Annual listing in the Buy-Sell Guide that promotes REAL trees to 
thousands of buyers

✓ Annual listing in the Choose and Cut Directory that promotes 
REAL trees to thousands of consumers

✓ You will receive an annual subscription (two issues) of Limbs & 
Needles Magazine; keeping you up-to-date on association news, 
technical information, Christmas tree research information, and 
industry updates and marketing & management tips.

✓ Updated tree inventory listing available on website after 
September 1

✓ Retail lot listing on website with Google location services
✓ Access to NCCTA’s Online Member Center, with resources 

such as classifieds, wholesale buyer mailing list, choose & cut 
promotional mailing list, and digital archived copies of Limbs & 
Needles

✓ Attention to relevant legislative issues on State and National Level
✓ NCCTA funded research projects through NCSU & NCDA&CS are 

beneficial for success and growth.
✓ Local, regional, state, and national advertising
✓ Expanded promotional opportunities and organizational 

planning through Specialty Crop Block Grants obtained by the 
NCCTA

✓ Access to free retailer promotional materials provided through 
grant funding 

✓ Representation at Industry Trade Shows and Consumer Shows 
where the Buy-Sell and Choose & Cut Memories publications are 
distributed.

✓ Use of the NCCTA logo and the NCCTA trademark design “North 
Carolina Fraser Fir, The Perfect Christmas Tree”

✓ Representation with educational and governmental 
organizations

✓ Access to experts in the field — speakers, other members, 
sponsors

✓ Provides great opportunities to meet and network with industry 
peers

✓ Reduced registration rates for annual Winter and Summer 
meetings where industry leaders share information and insights, 
and growers interact and share their individual experience.

✓ NCTA T.I.P. benefits
✓ You will be a part of North Carolina’s voice for the Christmas tree 

industry. Whether that means presenting a Christmas tree to the 
Governor, meeting with legislators regarding concerns for our 
industry, or participating in promotional opportunities in the 
media, NCCTA members have visibility and a voice.

Membership Benefits

Special Benefits for NCCTA Members

2021
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Shatley Farms • Jefferson, NC
August 6–7 • 2021

Honored to Host the 2021 National Christmas Tree Association Tree & Wreath Contests!

  WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 4th

Grandfather Mountain  
and Blowing Rock  
via the Blue Ridge Parkway
• Travel the Blue Ridge Parkway to visit the scenic 

beauty of Grandfather Mountain that towers 5,946 
feet above northwest North Carolina. Then stroll 
through the charming town of Blowing Rock for 
shopping, local sweets, or a visit to the Blowing 
Rock Arts & History Museum.

  THURSDAY, AUGUST 5th

New River adventure  
or Appalachian crafting
• Explore the historic and scenic New River with 

Zaloo’s Canoes on a fun and relaxing kayak or 
canoe adventure

• Experience the fun of making an Appalachian craft 
at the Florence Thomas School of Art

• NCTA board of director’s meeting

• CTPB meeting

  FRIDAY, AUGUST 6th

NCCTA Summer Meeting  
and Trade Show
• NCCTA Summer Meeting and Trade Show at 

Shatley Farms, Jefferson, NC, featuring speakers, 
networking, vendors, and trade show

• North Carolina CTA Tree and Wreath Contest at 
Shatley Farms

• NCTA National Tree and Wreath Contest at Shatley 
Farms

• Evening social, dinner and awards banquet at 
Frosty’s Choose & Cut, West Jefferson, NC

  SATURDAY, AUGUST 7th

Farm Tours
• Choose from 3 scenic tours stopping at Christmas 

tree farms throughout North Carolina Fraser Fir 
Country

OVERVIEW OF MEETING EVENTS:

Visit NCchristmastrees.com  
for meeting updates

12 Spring/Summer 2021 • Limbs & Needles
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Honored to Host the 2021 National Christmas Tree Association Tree & Wreath Contests!

7:30am Registration Opens / Coffee with Exhibitors

8:00am-10:30am NCCTA Tree & Wreath Contest registration and set-up

8:00am-8:50am Business Meeting

8:50am-9:00am Welcome / Opening Remarks

9:00am-9:20am Exhibitor Introductions / Sponsor Recognition

9:20am-10:20am Break / Visit with Exhibitors

10:20am-11:05am Christmas Tree Promotion Board Update – Marsha Gray

11:05am-11:20pm Trees For Troops Update – Rick Dungey

11:20am-11:35 NCTA Update – Tim O’Conner

11:35am-1:00pm Lunch / Visit with Exhibitors / Tree & Wreath Contest Voting

1:00pm-2:00pm Breakout Sessions: Choose one to attend

 A. Major Grower – Rusty Barr, Moderator

 B. Wholesaler/Retailer – Rodney Buchanan, Moderator

 C. Choose & Cut – Buddy Deal, Moderator

 D. Allied Business – Matt Rumfelt, Moderator

2:05pm-2:50pm Concurrent Sessions: Choose one to attend

 1. Minimize Taxes & Maximize Profits – Andrew Bosserman, CPA

 2. Ag Labor: Solutions to the Most Pressing Problems 
     Brandon Davis & Nathan Huff, Phelps Dunbar LLP

2:50pm-3:35pm Break / Visit with Exhibitors

3:35 pm– 4:40pm Tree Talk: Choose two to attend. Each discussion group is 30 minutes.

 A. Exotic Fir for production and grafting rootstock 
       Moderator: Justin Whitehill, NCSU, Genetics

 B. Seedling & transplant supply and planting patterns 
       Moderators: Evan Van Slooten, Vans Pines Nursery; Karen Temen, Weyerhaeuser

 C. Looking Ahead – Supply, Demand & Market Equilibrium 
       Moderators: Bob Schaefer, Noble Mountain Tree Farm, Oregon; Cline Church,  
       Cline Church Nursery, NC; Renee Campbell, Wolf Creek Tree Farm & Nursery, NC

4:45pm-5:00pm NCDA&CS Update - Sandy Stewart, NCDA&CS, Assistant Commissioner of Ag

5:05pm Closing Remarks

  FRIDAY, AUGUST 6th • Shatley Farms, Jefferson

NCCTA

SUMMER MEETING  
CONFERENCE & TRADE SHOW

FRIDAY EVENING 
AUGUST 6th

Frosty’s Choose & Cut 
West Jefferson

Join us for dinner, music, good food, 
and a relaxing time with friends at 
Frosty’s Choose & Cut Farm as the 
National Christmas Tree Association 
and the North Carolina Christmas 
Tree Association present their annual 
awards and announce the winners of 
the tree & wreath contests!

About Frosty’s
Frosty’s Choose and Cut is the child-
hood dream of three brothers. Found-
ed when Andrew, Matthew, and 
Thomas Sexton were all still in school, 
the business gives the brothers a sense 
of purpose and accomplishment. The 
love of Christmas trees is instilled in the 
blood of the brothers. They have tak-
en the fourth generation of Sexton’s 
Christmas Tree Farms and the beautiful 
Fraser fir into the 21st Century. Frosty’s 
was founded in 2002, forty-two years 
after their great grandfather planted 
the first Fraser fir Christmas trees.

About Shatley Farms
Shatley Farms is a high-volume Fraser 
fir Christmas tree and evergreen prod-
uct supplier located in North Carolina 
and Virginia. We have been a proven 
reliable supplier of top-quality Christ-
mas trees and evergreen products, 
which are shipped fresh, on schedule, 
and to grade for over 35 years. With 
farmland in production in North Caro-
lina and Virginia, Shatley Farms is one 
of the largest producers of Fraser fir 
Christmas trees in the U.S.
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  Farm Tour 2
The tour will begin at Frosty’s Choose & Cut, one of the largest choose & cut farms in NC, owned and operated 
by brothers who are fourth generation Christmas tree growers. Next stop is Appalachian Christmas Mountain 
Farms, a 100+ acre wholesale Fraser fir farm that has recently added choose & cut to the farm’s operations, all while 
learning to adapt to changing conditions of the land. The tour will progress to Circle C Choose & Cut Farm, a family 
farm covering 30+ acres, with a 150 year-old restored farmhouse and a newly restored barn that serves as a wed-
ding and event venue. The tour will then travel to Avery County to visit Avery Farms, a 200 year-old farm featuring 
a variety of U-pick crops, where the Avery family and their friends will treat tour guests to a pig pickin’. Last stop will 
be a short tour of the NC Forest Service Linville River Nursery Fraser fir container seedling nursery in Crossnore.

a. At Frosty’s Choose & Cut Farm, we will see facilities used for a fall pumpkin festival and winter Christmas 
tree sales. Just one part of a larger wholesale operation, we will hear about the vital and important role that 
direct marketing can play.

b. At Appalachian Christmas Mountain Farms, we will see a scenic wholesale/choose & cut farm located in 
Watauga County on the Eastern Continental Divide, owned by large-scale Christmas tree growers. With a 
prime location just off the main highway, this farm is set perfectly for choose & cut traffic, but the farmers 
continue to face changing land and climate conditions including phytophthora.

c. The Circle C Choose & Cut Farm, operated by Dennis Cook and Jim Henson, is inside the Boone city limits. 
They are a linchpin of the local choose & cut promotional effort that has created “Choose & Cut Season” be-
tween “Leaf” and “Ski” seasons for the booming local tourism industry. Listen to their story and the grower 
collaboration with the tourism industry.

NCCTA

FARM TOURS
SATURDAY, AUGUST 7th

  Farm Tour 1
This tour will visit Bottomley Evergreens headquarters and greenery manufacturing facility, the largest operation 
of its kind in NC, a wholesale Christmas tree and pumpkin farm operated by Wishon Evergreens, the NCDA&CS 
Upper Mountain Research Station which produces the greatest concentration of Christmas tree research at one 
location on the East Coast, and Mistletoe Meadows, provider of the 2007 White House Christmas tree.

a. At Bottomley Evergreens, we will tour cold storage, manufacturing, and shipping facilities as well as green-
ery waste utilization and state-of the-art labor housing.

b. At Wishon Evergreens Duncan farm, we will see one of the first installations of permanent deer fencing on 
an NC Christmas tree farm, a Christmas tree loading yard designed for efficient movement of tractor trailers, 
a demonstration of unmanned aerial vehicles (drones) used to inventory Christmas trees, and pumpkins 
grown as an alternative crop.

c. At the Upper Mountain Research Station, tour stops will include Fraser fir progeny tests, the next gener-
ation Fraser fir seed orchard, glyphosate (Roundup) resistant weed control research, Fraser fir substrate and 
container seedling research, and a demonstration of an agricultural spray drone.

d. The tour will end at Mistletoe Meadows wholesale and choose & cut farm owned and operated by Joe 
Freeman where Fraser fir production can be seen from sown seed to wholesale shipment.
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NCCTA

FARM TOURS
SATURDAY, AUGUST 7th

Farm Tour 2 continued...
d. Avery Farms has been an industry innovator for a generation and has diversified across multiple crops and 

different market niches. Learn from one of our industry’s giants as Waightstill Avery and his family discuss his-
tory of the farm, developing a mail order Christmas tree market, and their version of a choose & cut venture.

e. NC Forest Service Linville River Nursery has supplied Fraser fir seedlings to NC growers since 1970 — 
as bare root seedlings for most of its history, but more recently as container-grown plugs. Recently, local 
growers and the NCCTA rallied together to save this important industry resource. We will tour their seedling 
production greenhouse and learn about their tree improvement program.

  Farm Tour 3
This tour will highlight several farms representing the greatest concentration of Christmas tree farms in any county 
east of the Rocky Mountains. The first stop will be at Peak Farms loading yard owned and operated by Rusty and 
Beau Estes, suppliers of the 2008 White House Christmas Tree. The next stop will be the largest Christmas tree contain-
er seedling and transplant nursery in NC, Barr Evergreens nursery operated by Rusty Barr. Our last stop, Hart-T Tree 
Farm, is both a wholesale Christmas tree farm and retail lot operation that continues to diversify. This tour will traverse 
scenic roads that wind through the New River Valley.

a. At Peak Farms, featured stops will include Christmas tree fields from which a national contest winner was 
harvested, a large wholesale loading yard, a glyphosate resistant weed herbicide trial, and a demonstration 
of unmanned aerial vehicle (drone) inventory management.

b. Barr Evergreens nursery presents a diverse array of container crops and best management practices. While 
Rusty Barr and his team currently produce some of NC’s finest Christmas tree seedlings and transplants, the 
business grew from a “hair-brained idea.” Challenge your own perceptions as you view media mixing, con-
tainer filling, seedling and transplant production, and ornamental nursery production all in one compact 
facility.

c. Hart-T Tree Farms have repeatedly broken the bounds with fresh ideas and new markets. See their new 
choose & cut event center, their “Little Saps” online seedling gift enterprise, and Christmas tree fields that 
reach the horizon. Topics of discussion will include leadership development, dealing with the Department 
of Labor, controlling cones on Fraser fir Christmas trees, a different weed management study, and the con-
sequences of phytophthora root rot.
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2021 NCCTA Summer Meeting Sponsorship Opportunities GROWER

PREMIUM  
FRASER FIR

$2,500
 » 4 tickets to Friday evening 

social

 » 4 tickets to attend Saturday 
farm tour

 » 4 adult registrations

 » 1 year general NCCTA 
membership, not including 
Fraser fir assessment

 » Full page color ad in Buy-
Sell guide or Choose & Cut 
Memories directory 

 » 1 year digital advertising, 
home page island ad on 
NCchristmastrees.com

 » Sponsor plaque

 » Recognition in meeting 
program

 » Sponsor recognition at 
general session 

 » Sponsor signage at meeting

 » Sponsor recognition in Limbs 
& Needles

 » Sponsor recognition in 
meeting email blasts

DIAMOND

$1,000
 » 2 tickets to Friday evening 

social

 » 2 tickets to attend Saturday 
farm tour

 » 2 adult registrations

 » ¼ page color ad in Buy-
Sell guide or Choose & Cut 
Memories directory

 » 1 year digital advertising, 
inner page ad on 
NCchristmastrees.com

 » Sponsor plaque

 » Recognition in meeting 
program

 » Sponsor recognition at 
general session 

 » Sponsor signage at meeting

 » Sponsor recognition in Limbs 
& Needles

 » Sponsor recognition in 
meeting email blasts

SILVER

$500
 » 2 tickets to attend Friday 

evening social

 » 2 tickets to attend farm tours

 » 2 meeting registrations

 » 2 lunches

 » Recognition in meeting 
program

 » Sponsor recognition at 
general session 

 » Sponsor signage at meeting 

 » Sponsor recognition in Limbs 
& Needles

 » Sponsor recognition in 
meeting email blasts

BRONZE

$250
 » 1 meeting Registration

 » 1 lunch

 » 1 ticket to attend farm tour

 » Recognition in meeting 
program

 » Sponsor recognition at 
general session 

 » Sponsor signage at meeting

 » Sponsor recognition in Limbs 
& Needles

 » Sponsor recognition in 
meeting email blasts

$100

FRIEND OF 
NCCTA

 » Recognition in meeting 
program

 » Sponsor recognition at 
general session 

 » Sponsor signage at meeting

 » Sponsor recognition  
in Limbs & Needles

 » Sponsor recognition in 
meeting email blasts

NCCTA is pleased to host the 2021     National Christmas Tree Association Tree & Wreath Contests!

Contact Information:
Jennifer Greene, Executive Director

Dana Bango, Associate Director

North Carolina Christmas Tree Association
PO Box 1937 • Boone, North Carolina  28607

800-562-8789 / F 828-265-1558
office@ncchristmastrees.com

For in-kind sponsorship, whether for services or 
products, the various levels can be used for benefits.

LEGACY SPONSORSHIP     $4,000
To honor someone special that has passed on

or is still living and is leaving an industry legacy

VISIT:
NCchristmastrees.com 
for updates on lodging, 

registration and  
meeting schedule

August 6-7, 2021
LOCATION:

 Shatley Farms
Jefferson, NC

The North Carolina Christmas 
Tree Association will  be hosting 

the National Christmas Tree 
Association (NCTA) Tree & Wreath 

Contest in 2021 and we are 
inviting NCTA members to join us 

at our summer meeting.

BIG 
NEWS!

Make your reservations now!
Ask for the NCCTA discount when 

booking at these locations:
Holiday Inn Express  SOLD OUT 
West Jefferson • (336) 846-4000

Hampton Inn & Suites 
Boone • (828) 386-6464

La Quinta Inn and Suites 
Boone • (828) 262-1234

Jefferson Landing 
Jefferson • 1-800-292-6274

Carolina Mountain 
Properties & Rentals 

1-800-628-2663

 » 4 tickets to Friday evening social 
 » 4 tickets to attend Saturday farm tour 
 » 4 adult registrations
 » Commemorative table display
 » Commemorative tree display 
 » 1-year general NCCTA membership,  

not including Fraser fir assessment 

 » Special legacy plaque 
 » Legacy recognition in meeting program 
 » Legacy recognition at general session 
 » Legacy signage at meeting
 » Legacy recognition in Limbs & Needles
 » Legacy recognition in meeting email blasts 
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2021 NCCTA Summer Meeting Sponsorship Opportunities GROWER

PREMIUM  
FRASER FIR

$2,500
 » 4 tickets to Friday evening 

social

 » 4 tickets to attend Saturday 
farm tour

 » 4 adult registrations

 » 1 year general NCCTA 
membership, not including 
Fraser fir assessment

 » Full page color ad in Buy-
Sell guide or Choose & Cut 
Memories directory 

 » 1 year digital advertising, 
home page island ad on 
NCchristmastrees.com

 » Sponsor plaque

 » Recognition in meeting 
program

 » Sponsor recognition at 
general session 

 » Sponsor signage at meeting

 » Sponsor recognition in Limbs 
& Needles

 » Sponsor recognition in 
meeting email blasts

DIAMOND

$1,000
 » 2 tickets to Friday evening 

social

 » 2 tickets to attend Saturday 
farm tour

 » 2 adult registrations

 » ¼ page color ad in Buy-
Sell guide or Choose & Cut 
Memories directory

 » 1 year digital advertising, 
inner page ad on 
NCchristmastrees.com

 » Sponsor plaque

 » Recognition in meeting 
program

 » Sponsor recognition at 
general session 

 » Sponsor signage at meeting

 » Sponsor recognition in Limbs 
& Needles

 » Sponsor recognition in 
meeting email blasts

SILVER

$500
 » 2 tickets to attend Friday 

evening social

 » 2 tickets to attend farm tours

 » 2 meeting registrations

 » 2 lunches

 » Recognition in meeting 
program

 » Sponsor recognition at 
general session 

 » Sponsor signage at meeting 

 » Sponsor recognition in Limbs 
& Needles

 » Sponsor recognition in 
meeting email blasts

BRONZE

$250
 » 1 meeting Registration

 » 1 lunch

 » 1 ticket to attend farm tour

 » Recognition in meeting 
program

 » Sponsor recognition at 
general session 

 » Sponsor signage at meeting

 » Sponsor recognition in Limbs 
& Needles

 » Sponsor recognition in 
meeting email blasts

$100

FRIEND OF 
NCCTA

 » Recognition in meeting 
program

 » Sponsor recognition at 
general session 

 » Sponsor signage at meeting

 » Sponsor recognition  
in Limbs & Needles

 » Sponsor recognition in 
meeting email blasts

NCCTA is pleased to host the 2021     National Christmas Tree Association Tree & Wreath Contests!

Contact Information:
Jennifer Greene, Executive Director

Dana Bango, Associate Director

North Carolina Christmas Tree Association
PO Box 1937 • Boone, North Carolina  28607

800-562-8789 / F 828-265-1558
office@ncchristmastrees.com

For in-kind sponsorship, whether for services or 
products, the various levels can be used for benefits.

LEGACY SPONSORSHIP     $4,000
To honor someone special that has passed on

or is still living and is leaving an industry legacy

VISIT:
NCchristmastrees.com 
for updates on lodging, 

registration and  
meeting schedule

August 6-7, 2021
LOCATION:

 Shatley Farms
Jefferson, NC

The North Carolina Christmas 
Tree Association will  be hosting 

the National Christmas Tree 
Association (NCTA) Tree & Wreath 

Contest in 2021 and we are 
inviting NCTA members to join us 

at our summer meeting.

BIG 
NEWS!

Make your reservations now!
Ask for the NCCTA discount when 

booking at these locations:
Holiday Inn Express  SOLD OUT 
West Jefferson • (336) 846-4000

Hampton Inn & Suites 
Boone • (828) 386-6464

La Quinta Inn and Suites 
Boone • (828) 262-1234

Jefferson Landing 
Jefferson • 1-800-292-6274

Carolina Mountain 
Properties & Rentals 

1-800-628-2663

 » 4 tickets to Friday evening social 
 » 4 tickets to attend Saturday farm tour 
 » 4 adult registrations
 » Commemorative table display
 » Commemorative tree display 
 » 1-year general NCCTA membership,  

not including Fraser fir assessment 

 » Special legacy plaque 
 » Legacy recognition in meeting program 
 » Legacy recognition at general session 
 » Legacy signage at meeting
 » Legacy recognition in Limbs & Needles
 » Legacy recognition in meeting email blasts 
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BUSINESS

 » 4 tickets to Friday 
evening social

 » 4 tickets to attend 
Saturday farm tour

 » 10’x10’ exhibit space 
 » 4 adult registrations
 » 1 year general NCCTA 

membership, not 
including Fraser fir 
assessment

 » Full page color ad in 
Buy-Sell guide, Choose 
& Cut Memories 
directory or Limbs & 
Needles magazine

 » 1 year digital 
advertising, home 
page island ad on 
NCchristmastrees.com

 » Sponsor plaque
 » Recognition in meeting 

program
 » Sponsor recognition at 

general session 
 » Sponsor signage at 

meeting
 » Sponsor recognition in 

Limbs & Needles
 » Sponsor recognition in 

meeting email blasts

EMERALD

$5,000

PREMIUM  
FRASER FIR

$2,500
 » 4 tickets to Friday 

evening social
 » 4 tickets to attend 

Saturday farm tour
 » 10’x10’ exhibit space 
 » 4 adult registrations
 » ½ page color ad in 

Buy-Sell guide, Choose 
& Cut Memories 
directory or Limbs & 
Needles magazine

 » 1 year digital 
advertising, 
inner page ad on 
NCchristmastrees.com

 » Sponsor plaque
 » Recognition in meeting 

program
 » Sponsor recognition at 

general session 
 » Sponsor signage at 

meeting
 » Sponsor recognition in 

Limbs & Needles
 » Sponsor recognition in 

meeting email blasts

DIAMOND

$1,000
 » 2 tickets to Friday 

evening social
 » 2 tickets to attend 

Saturday farm tour
 » 10’x10’ exhibit space 
 » 2 adult registrations
 » Sponsor plaque
 » Recognition in meeting 

program
 » Sponsor recognition at 

general session 
 » Sponsor signage at 

meeting
 » Sponsor recognition in 

Limbs & Needles
 » Sponsor recognition in 

meeting email blasts

GOLD

$750
 » 2 tickets to Friday 

evening social
 » 10’x10’ exhibit space  
 » 2 adult registrations
 » Sponsor plaque
 » Recognition in meeting 

program
 » Sponsor recognition at 

general session 
 » Sponsor signage at 

meeting 
 » Sponsor recognition in 

Limbs & Needles
 » Sponsor recognition in 

meeting email blasts

SILVER

$500
 » 2 tickets to Friday 

evening social
 » Recognition in meeting 

program
 » Sponsor recognition at 

general session 
 » Sponsor signage at 

meeting
 » Sponsor recognition in 

Limbs & Needles
 » Sponsor recognition in 

meeting email blasts

BRONZE

$250
 » 1 ticket to Friday 

evening social
 » Recognition in meeting 

program
 » Sponsor recognition at 

general session 
 » Sponsor signage at 

meeting 
 » Sponsor recognition in 

Limbs & Needles
 » Sponsor recognition in 

meeting email blasts

$100

FRIEND OF 
NCCTA

 » Recognition in meeting 
program

 » Sponsor recognition at 
general session 

 » Sponsor signage at 
meeting 

 » Sponsor recognition in 
Limbs & Needles

 » Sponsor recognition in 
meeting email blasts

NCCTA is pleased to host the 2021 National Christmas      Tree Association Tree & Wreath Contests!       JOIN US!

Contact Information:
Jennifer Greene,
Executive Director

Dana Bango,
Associate Director

North Carolina
Christmas Tree 

Association
PO Box 1937

Boone, NC  28607
800-562-8789

F 828-265-1558
office@ncchristmastrees.com

For in-kind sponsorship, whether for services or 
products, the various levels can be used for benefits.

LEGACY SPONSORSHIP     $6,000
To honor someone special that has passed on  

or is still living and is leaving an industry legacy

2021 NCCTA Summer Meeting Sponsorship Opportunities

 » 4 tickets to Friday evening social 
 » 4 tickets to attend Saturday farm tour 
 » 4 adult registrations
 » Commemorative table display
 » Commemorative tree display 
 » 1-year general NCCTA membership,  

not including Fraser fir assessment 

 » Special legacy plaque 

 » Legacy recognition in meeting program 

 » Legacy recognition at general session 

 » Legacy signage at meeting

 » Legacy recognition in Limbs & Needles

 » Legacy recognition in meeting email blasts 
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BUSINESS

 » 4 tickets to Friday 
evening social

 » 4 tickets to attend 
Saturday farm tour

 » 10’x10’ exhibit space 
 » 4 adult registrations
 » 1 year general NCCTA 

membership, not 
including Fraser fir 
assessment

 » Full page color ad in 
Buy-Sell guide, Choose 
& Cut Memories 
directory or Limbs & 
Needles magazine

 » 1 year digital 
advertising, home 
page island ad on 
NCchristmastrees.com

 » Sponsor plaque
 » Recognition in meeting 

program
 » Sponsor recognition at 

general session 
 » Sponsor signage at 

meeting
 » Sponsor recognition in 

Limbs & Needles
 » Sponsor recognition in 

meeting email blasts

EMERALD

$5,000

PREMIUM  
FRASER FIR

$2,500
 » 4 tickets to Friday 

evening social
 » 4 tickets to attend 

Saturday farm tour
 » 10’x10’ exhibit space 
 » 4 adult registrations
 » ½ page color ad in 

Buy-Sell guide, Choose 
& Cut Memories 
directory or Limbs & 
Needles magazine

 » 1 year digital 
advertising, 
inner page ad on 
NCchristmastrees.com

 » Sponsor plaque
 » Recognition in meeting 

program
 » Sponsor recognition at 

general session 
 » Sponsor signage at 

meeting
 » Sponsor recognition in 

Limbs & Needles
 » Sponsor recognition in 

meeting email blasts

DIAMOND

$1,000
 » 2 tickets to Friday 

evening social
 » 2 tickets to attend 

Saturday farm tour
 » 10’x10’ exhibit space 
 » 2 adult registrations
 » Sponsor plaque
 » Recognition in meeting 

program
 » Sponsor recognition at 

general session 
 » Sponsor signage at 

meeting
 » Sponsor recognition in 

Limbs & Needles
 » Sponsor recognition in 

meeting email blasts

GOLD

$750
 » 2 tickets to Friday 

evening social
 » 10’x10’ exhibit space  
 » 2 adult registrations
 » Sponsor plaque
 » Recognition in meeting 

program
 » Sponsor recognition at 

general session 
 » Sponsor signage at 

meeting 
 » Sponsor recognition in 

Limbs & Needles
 » Sponsor recognition in 

meeting email blasts

SILVER

$500
 » 2 tickets to Friday 

evening social
 » Recognition in meeting 

program
 » Sponsor recognition at 

general session 
 » Sponsor signage at 

meeting
 » Sponsor recognition in 

Limbs & Needles
 » Sponsor recognition in 

meeting email blasts

BRONZE

$250
 » 1 ticket to Friday 

evening social
 » Recognition in meeting 

program
 » Sponsor recognition at 

general session 
 » Sponsor signage at 

meeting 
 » Sponsor recognition in 

Limbs & Needles
 » Sponsor recognition in 

meeting email blasts

$100

FRIEND OF 
NCCTA

 » Recognition in meeting 
program

 » Sponsor recognition at 
general session 

 » Sponsor signage at 
meeting 

 » Sponsor recognition in 
Limbs & Needles

 » Sponsor recognition in 
meeting email blasts

NCCTA is pleased to host the 2021 National Christmas      Tree Association Tree & Wreath Contests!       JOIN US!

Contact Information:
Jennifer Greene,
Executive Director

Dana Bango,
Associate Director

North Carolina
Christmas Tree 

Association
PO Box 1937

Boone, NC  28607
800-562-8789

F 828-265-1558
office@ncchristmastrees.com

For in-kind sponsorship, whether for services or 
products, the various levels can be used for benefits.

LEGACY SPONSORSHIP     $6,000
To honor someone special that has passed on  

or is still living and is leaving an industry legacy

2021 NCCTA Summer Meeting Sponsorship Opportunities

 » 4 tickets to Friday evening social 
 » 4 tickets to attend Saturday farm tour 
 » 4 adult registrations
 » Commemorative table display
 » Commemorative tree display 
 » 1-year general NCCTA membership,  

not including Fraser fir assessment 

 » Special legacy plaque 

 » Legacy recognition in meeting program 

 » Legacy recognition at general session 

 » Legacy signage at meeting

 » Legacy recognition in Limbs & Needles

 » Legacy recognition in meeting email blasts 
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NCChristmastrees.com

Visitors per month (Based on 2018 Google Analytics) 

January 1,423
February 1,166
March 931
April 1,002

May 937
June 1,081
July 1,318
August 1,882

September 2,469
October 4,759
November 27,458
December 11,257

DIGITAL
ADVERTISING
OPPORTUNITIES

2021 RATE CARD
Homepage Leader Banner

Schedule varies seasonally

Inner Page Block Ad: September–February $200
Inner Page Block Ad: Full Year $250

January........................................................$500/month
February .....................................................$500/month
March ..........................................................$250/month
April ............................................................. $250/month
May ..............................................................$250/month
June .............................................................$250/month
July ...............................................................$500/month
August ........................................................$500/month
September ................................................$500/month
October Week 1 .........................................$175/week
October Week 2 .........................................$175/week
October Week 3 .........................................$175/week
October Week 4 .........................................$175/week
November Week 1 ....................................$250/week
November Week 2 ....................................$250/week
November Week 3 ....................................$250/week
November Week 4 ....................................$250/week
December Week 1 .....................................$250/week
December Week 2 .....................................$150/week
December Week 3 .....................................$150/week
December Week 4 .....................................$150/week

Homepage Island Ad
January  $150/month
February  $150/month
March  $100/month
April  $100/month
May  $100/month
June  $100/month
July  $150/month
August  $150/month
September  $150/month
October  $300/month
November  $350/month
December  $250/month

Inner Page Block Ad
January  $40/month
February  $40/month
March  $40/month
April  $40/month
May  $40/month
June  $40/month
July  $40/month
August  $40/month
September  $40/month
October  $40/month
November  $40/month
December  $40/month

• All ad spaces are available on a �rst-come, �rst-served basis.
• Pricing includes design fees (if needed), hyperlink to advertisers’ 

URL, click-through stats report at end of purchase period.
• Payment is required on presentation of invoice and BEFORE ad is 

activated.
• Monthly schedule runs from �rst day of the month to the last day 

of the month, unless either falls on a weekend or holiday which 
will result in a start and end date adjustment based on NCCTA 
o�ce sta� schedule.

• Weekly schedule runs from Monday at 12pm until the next 
Monday at 12pm, unless either falls on a weekend or holiday.

55,683
Website Audience

Male
45%

Female
55%

Desktop Visits

39%
Mobile Visits

54%
Tablet Visits

7%

5% AGES 18-22

40% AGES 23-38 Millennials

30% AGES 39-54 Gen X

25% AGES 55+ Boomers

1

1

3
2

2 3

*Ad sizes not to scale
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Assistant Professor,
Christmas Tree Genetics 
Program Lead at North 
Carolina State University

I am thrilled to be joining the faculty in the Depart-
ment of Forestry and Environmental Resources at NC 
State University as an assistant professor and lead of the 
Christmas Tree Genetics Program (CTGP).

I received my PhD in Plant Pathology from The 
Ohio State University. My dissertation research explored 
‘Mechanisms of resistance in ash against the emerald ash 
borer’. After completing my PhD, I joined the lab of Dr. 
Jörg Bohlmann — a pioneer in the field of forest genom-
ics — at the University of British Columbia, Canada. At 
UBC, I developed genomic resources and tools to ad-
vance efforts to rapidly identify insect resistance traits in 
the provincial spruce breeding programs.

Prior to moving to Raleigh, I worked with the Brit-
ish Columbia Ministry of Forests, Forest Genetics group 
as the Coastal Forest Health Research scientist. During 
that time, I led efforts to evaluate the relationships be-
tween genetic variability in western redcedar, aroma 
chemistry and deer browse.

Through these past experiences, I gained valuable 
skills and acquired many powerful modern molecular, ge-
netic and genomic tools that will allow me to tackle the 
challenges facing Christmas tree production in North 
Carolina. My lab at NCSU will employ a range of genetic, 
breeding, genomic, molecular, biochemical, microscopic, 
ecological, entomological, and pathological techniques.

I am equally excited about my extension work and 
look forward to integrating lab-based efforts with field 
activities. I plan to engage with as many growers as I can 
and hope to address as many of your concerns as possible 

during my time at NCSU. I look forward to strengthening 
ties between NC State University and the NC Depart-
ment of Agriculture, NC Forest Service, USDA-Forest 
Service, state and county extension agents, and Christ-
mas tree growers located throughout the state. I hope to 
meet with more North Carolina growers over the next 
few months as we start to engage again in person.

Outside the lab, I am looking forward to running and 
getting outside to enjoy the nice weather this summer. 
I’m excited to explore Raleigh’s brewery and trivia scene 
once we can safely gather together and re-acclimate to a 
post-pandemic society.

Please feel free to reach out to me with questions at 
any time at my office (919-515-5851) or through email 
(jwhiteh@ncsu.edu).

Justin G. A. Whitehill
NCChristmastrees.com
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of the month, unless either falls on a weekend or holiday which 
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MEET

Become a Member!
Discover the advantages and 

benefits at NCchristmastrees.com
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This will be my last LIMBS & 
NEEDLES article. I thought long 
and hard about the last piece of 

advice I wanted to leave with growers. Yet it wasn’t that 
hard of a decision. My job started because of regulato-
ry issues with Di-Syston 15 G and twig aphid control. 
Through the 32+ years I’ve worked, there have been 
many pest problems that have come and gone, but twig 
aphids are a constant that growers not only deal with 
every year — but really worry about — and most of it 
unnecessarily. So it only seems fitting that my last arti-
cle will be about how I started my career — with twig 
aphids. Here are the 10 things I think every Fraser fir 
grower needs to know about twig aphids.

1. The weather at 3,000 feet elevation is oh 
so much nicer than at 5,000 feet.

Just like this spring, we had some bouts of rather cold 
weather as spring got geared up and twig aphids were 
hatching. But just remember — it’s a lot warmer where 
you’re growing Christmas trees than where twig aphids 
evolved on our mountain tops. I’m sure if twig aphids 
could, they would thank all of you for providing them 
with such a nice place to live at such a balmier climate. A 
bit of a cold snap isn’t going to hurt them at all.

2. Climate change may be a real thing for 
twig aphids.

While going through old files, I took a look again at the 
dates each year for twig aphid hatch. Back in 2012 was 

the first year where twig aphid hatch seemed to really be 
earlier than normal. That year on March 13, hatch was 
already at 25%. In all the years before, twig aphid eggs 
hadn’t started hatching that early and 25% hatch would 
be around 10 days later. So after that, I started looking 
earlier. Hatch always used to finish around April 15 — 
but a few years in the last decade, hatch was complete by 
the last week of March. Expect this earlier hatch if the 
first few months in the year are warmer than normal.

3. Horticultural oil and twig aphids.
Several are looking to horticultural oil to knock back 
twig aphids and scales. There are two problems with this. 
First of all, to get twig aphid control you need to apply 
the oil before any twig aphids have hatched. That’s be-
cause the oil is pretty good at smothering the eggs, but 
not the aphids. So with twig aphids hatching earlier, 
these treatments need to go out even earlier — basically 
by the first week of March. The weather doesn’t always 
allow for this. The second issue is that thi s method of 
twig aphid control really doesn’t work all that well if there 
are many twig aphid eggs. In fact, if you decide to do this, 
it should be something started when trees are little and 
done every year. It also only works with a high pressure 
sprayer, which is a big time commitment. You have to 
use a 2% solution of oil, so it’s not exactly inexpensive. 
Still, in fields with close neighbors or beekeepers close-
by, oil is something that is completely safe. It also won’t 
flare-up problems with scales because natural controls 
are preserved.

Jill R. Sidebottom
Area Christmas Tree Extension Specialist, 
NC State University

Things to Know 
About Twig Aphids10
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4. People wait to treat way too late in the 
spring.

People are still waiting until the end of April to treat for 
twig aphids with products other than oil. That’s fine if 
the weather cooperates, but often it doesn’t. It really is 
a holdover from the old days when people were using 
Di-Syston and had to have complete aphid hatch. But 
with the materials people are spraying today, that’s not 
necessary. So be a judge of the weather. Prioritize your 
most important fields and make sure they get treated 
during good weather (when the wind isn’t blowing too 
much) so that you’ll get good control. 

5. People treat way too much for twig 
aphids.

Treating for twig aphids in little trees is a waste of money 
and sets up problems with other pests like scales. There 

is no reason to treat for twig aphids until the year be-
fore you plan on cutting from a field. Twig aphids are 
great predator food. By leaving these in the field, you’re 
encouraging predators that are going to clean up other 
problems — and namely scales. It’s kind of like priming 
a pump when it comes to predators. If you feed them — 
they will come. Of course if you’re using oil, you need to 
start in little trees — but then you’ll be leaving plenty of 
aphids for predators as they come in to clean up what the 
oil didn’t control. 

6. Twig aphids aren’t going to build up 
from year to year.

You can have terrible problems with twig aphids one year 
— and then the next almost no problems at all. In fact, 
bad twig aphid years happen region-wide — like prob-
lems back in 2014. The number of twig aphids this year 
depends on how well they reproduced last year — which 

You can start scouting for twig aphids as early as July by looking for twig aphid eggs.
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depends on how many predators came in to clean them 
up. It also depends on the weather this year — how warm 
it gets and how quickly so they can grow up and repro-
duce faster. Weather also affects how quickly trees break 
bud and grow out of the most vulnerable period before 
the needles lay flat. That’s why treating little trees for 
twig aphids makes no sense. You aren’t helping yourself 
down the road. You’re actually hurting yourself because 
you’re not allowing predators a chance to thrive.

7. Resistance can build up in twig aphids.
Dr. Clyde Sorenson is still working on how resistant some 
twig aphid populations are to bifenthrin, but his research 
so far has shown that resistance to insecticides in twig 
aphids is possible. To keep that from happening in your 
trees — clear out fields before resetting so the popula-

tion has a chance to ‘reset.’ Also, don’t start treating for 
twig aphids until the year before sale. Don’t use the same 
product year after year. And if you don’t get good con-
trol one year, really think before you retreat. If there are 
any predators at all, give them a chance to give you good 
control.

8. The main predators of twig aphids will 
always lag behind — but that doesn’t 
mean they aren’t useful.

The important predators of twig aphids are hover fly 
larvae, lady beetle adults and larvae, and lacewing lar-
vae. These are common predators that quickly come in 
if there’s enough for them to eat and if it’s warm enough 
for them to get started. Because of this, they are seldom 
out in full force until the end of April. That doesn’t mean 

Trees will grow out of much of the initial needle curl found in May and early June.
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they don’t greatly contribute to control in your trees. 
Think of them as the mop-up crew. And if they have 
aphids to eat in smaller trees close by — they are even 
more likely to quickly control your twig aphid problems.

9. Scouting is the key to twig aphid control.
Many people just go ahead and treat for twig aphids 
without scouting. Scouting is important though. You 
can scout for the twig aphid eggs anytime through the 
summer, fall and winter. You can start scouting for twig 
aphids by beating foliage before early April. Pull off some 
cones and look for twig aphids then. If you spray oil for 
twig aphid control, you really need to scout to make sure 
controls are good enough — especially in go-to-market 
trees. Scouting also lets you know if predators are com-
ing in. So don’t forget this cornerstone of integrated pest 
management when it comes to twig aphids.

10. Don’t sweat twig aphid control.
Growers worry way too much about twig aphid control. 
That’s because it’s the buyers who notice twig aphid dam-
age — not the customers. A little twig aphid damage isn’t 
the end of the world. Sometimes it’s best to just let nature 
take its course — for predators to come in — and for 
trees to grow out of the initial needle curl.

For more information about twig aphid control see: 
christmastrees.ces.ncsu.edu/bta/

Finding a lady beetle larva on a beat plate shows predators  
have come into your trees to do their job.

Fraser Fir Plugs
For Sale:
11” – 15”  P2
$1.50 each

Discount available
for volume buying

For more information, please call:
336-384-9603 (Office)

954-464-6618 (John’s Cell)

North Carolina Christmas Tree Association
www.NCchristmastrees.com

Visit Our Website To Link To Us:

FOLLOW US
ON OUR 
SOCIAL
NETWORKS
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APP

The road to economic recovery in North Carolina

Support comes from:

The Visit NC Farms app gets 
your community connected  
to agriculture. This tool 
keeps cash flowing and local 
businesses open.

Farms attract customers  
because of their rural locations, 
local food, and unique family 
centered business models.

Agriculture experiences are 
diverse. Think farmers markets, 
local restaurants, farm tours & 
trails, u-pick operations, lodging 
on farms, and more.

Let residents ready for  
short-distance drives, 
“staycations,” and outdoor 
experiences know what’s 
available to them.

With 24 hour updated 
information and marketing  
push notifications, the Visit 
NC Farms app promotes 
agribusiness and spotlights  
what makes local communities 
special.

Download the Visit NC Farms 
app now. Learn more at  
www.visitNCfarmstoday.com

are excited about local farms for outdoor experiences 
and local food more than ever.

Agriculture is North Carolina’s top industry.

Valued at $92.7 billion.

Employs 772,000 people.

Support for agriculture is support for our communities.

10.4 MILLION NC RESIDENTS

The Visit NC Farms App is expanding statewide thanks to funding from 
the North Carolina Tobacco Trust Fund Commission. Individual counties 
or collections of communities are receiving opt-in funding and marketing 
support to join the cooperative effort in support of local farms and  
local food. Visit tobaccotrustfund.org for more information.
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Top User Counties in December [2019]

App Downloads

April and May are significant as we pivoted to help farms and businesses with 
changes due to COVID restrictions and we received media coverage across the state.

2020 STATS

17,019
App Usage Sessions

123,808

Followers | Like Page Followers Website

1,287 | 1,115 1,428 +10.3%

April: 19,214
May: 17,046

April: 6,665
May: 4,604

5.
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9.

10.

1.

2.

3.

4.

Wake  |  Guilford  |  Cumberland  |  Orange  |  Union
339

Clicks
222
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185
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147 
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136
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• Native Trees / Shrubs • Availability
• Christmas Tree Liners • Quality
• Reforestation • Service
• Containerized Plugs & Transplants • Volume Discounts

1-800-538-8733 
www.itascagreenhouse.com

Itasca
Greenhouse

PO Box 414 • 26385 Blackwater Rd.
Cohasset, MN 55721

Growing for the Future!

W W W . N C C H R I S T M A S T R E E S . C O M

7916 Unionville-Brief Road • Monroe, NC 28110
704-753-4919 • 800-735-1523

www.hhspray.com • info@hhspray.com

Each sprayer 

Custom Built 
to your specifications

Each sprayer 

 
to your specifications

Start with a heavy-duty frame and mount the parts
you need from leading manufacturers. You choose
the size and components, and build your ideal
sprayer without lifting a tool. H&H has built custom
sprayers for satisfied customers since 1982.

• Skid, 3 PT or Trailer Mount  

• 8 Gallon Clean Water Tank  

• Garden Hose Fill

• Various Tank Sizes

• Honda Engines

• UDOR Pumps

• Various Hose Lengths 
available  

• 200-300 foot x 3/8,
Manual Reel Standard

2310 NC Hwy 801 N.
Mocksville, NC 27028

800-422-3560
gramacirr@yadtel.net

www.gramacirrigation.com

Irrigation
Systems
Since 1955
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PARSONS
FARMS & SUPPLY LLC

1-888-691-3587
CALL US TOLL-FREE:

Agriculture Supplies
Christmas Trees • Cattle • Horses
High Pressure Spray Equipment

01 West State Street
West Jefferson, NC 28694

JOEY PARSONS
PH: 336-246-4359

FAX: 336-246-4949

CHRISTMAS TREE
NURSERY

LANDSCAPE

TOOLS & SUPPLIES

www.greenscapetools.com   •  info@greenscapetools.com

Hand Pruners • Replacement Parts • Shearing Knives• Gloves
Long-arm Pruners • Flagging Tape • Apparel • Backpack Sprayers 

Landscaping Tools • Labels & Printing • Digging Supplies

MOST ORDERS
SHIP SAME DAY!

Greenscape Tools, Inc.
160 Hewed Log Gap Road
Fleetwood, NC 28626
Toll-Free: 888-314-2672
Fax: 336-877-2673
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The 2021 survey of NCCTA 
members’ perception of the 2020 
season provides useful insights into 
the state of the NC Christmas tree 
industry and leadership role that the 
NCCTA has provided. Market and 
planting trends are especially useful 
as our industry moves through sev-
eral years of ongoing “tight” markets. 
Just as importantly, the results of 
this survey will guide NCCTA pro-
motional activities in years to come 
when trees become more plentiful. 
While this survey only represents 
a portion of our industry it still de-
scribes patterns in grower attitude 
and activity. After years of marketing 
surveys, we can look at some trends 
over time for a longer perspective.

Respondent Demographics
Sixty-seven NCCTA members 

responded to this survey, represent-
ing roughly forty percent of grower 
members of the NCCTA. Nearly 
half of respondents were small-scale 
farmers producing less than 50 total 
acres of trees in 2020. Twenty-nine 
percent produced between 50 and 
100 acres of trees. These two small-
est categories of farm size repre-
sented 74% of survey respondents. 
These demographics are shown in 
figure 1. Eleven percent of respon-
dents represented mid-scale produc-
tion between 100 and 250 acres of 

trees. Twelve percent represented 
larger scale production between 250 
and 500 acres. Only three percent 

of respondents represented growers 
with more than 500 acres in pro-
duction.

Jeff Owen
Area Extension Forestry Specialist, 
NC State University

Jennifer greene
Executive Director,
NCCTA

2020 NCCTA Grower Survey 
refleCTS oNGoiNG opTimiSm

45%

29%

11%

12%
3% 0%

Less than
50
50-100

100-250

76.1%

35.8%

32.8%

4.5%

Wholesale

Retail

Figure 1. Percent of respondents by farm size class

Figure 2. Respondent representation by all market segments they sell in
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Of the sixty-seven respon-
dents, fifty-one growers (76.1%) sell 
trees wholesale, twenty-four grow-
ers (35.8%) operate retail lots, and 
twenty-two growers (32.8%) operate 
Choose & Cut operations (Figure 2). 
Three respondents to this question 
added mail order to their marketing 
strategies in 2020. A third of the re-
sponses to this question represented 
multiple selections by growers with 
diversified markets across more than 
one market segment. This diversi-
fication in multiple markets influ-
enced grower’s representation across 
all survey questions.

To further understand each mar-
ket segment, NCCTA asked respon-
dents to report which types of cus-
tomers they sold to (Figure 3). 

Among wholesale buyers, ap-
proximately 60% of growers sold to 
both garden centers and indepen-
dent retailers. The number selling 
to garden centers represents a 7% 
decline compared to the 2018 survey. 
The number of respondents selling to 
retailers increased by 19% compared 
to 2018 — the largest difference be-
tween the two survey periods. Those 
selling to fundraising groups includ-
ed over half of respondents but this 
was down slightly compared to 60% 
of growers in 2018. Ten percent or 
less of respondents reported selling 
to box stores or grocery stores. 

On the consumer side, more 
respondents sold to retail customers 
(56%) than to choose and cut cus-
tomers (41%). These numbers repre-
sent more growers than those who 
self-identified as retail or choose and 
cut growers, 36% and 20% respec-
tively. While the retailer consumer 
base was stable compared to the 2018 
survey, the choose & cut customer 
base represented 4% fewer respon-

dents in 2020. At 6% of respondents 
in 2020, the number of growers en-
gaged in mail order increased by one 
grower compared to 2018.

Respondents were asked in 
what regions they sold trees (figure 
4). Almost all growers answered the 
question, so total response reflects 
wholesale, retail, and choose and cut 
market segments — not just whole-
sale. Rather than simply showing the 
2020 results, Figure 4 shows grower 
responses from 2014 to 2020. The 
Gulf States region was the only re-
gion showing an increase in the 
number of growers selling there in 

2020 compared to 2018. However, 
the small 2% increase to 40% was 
still less than the 45% Gulf States 
sales reported in 2014. Generally, the 
2020 responses reflect a retraction 
of sales across all regions as growers 
reduced their number of wholesale 
customers. Regions that saw the 
largest reductions in growers selling 
there were the Northeast at 17%, the 
Southern Atlantic region at 14%, 
and adjacent States at 9%. Even 
bolstered by choose and cut grow-
ers, North Carolina sales reflected a 
reduction in the number of growers 
selling in the state.

Figure 4. Respondents’ customer base by sales regions (2014 to 2020)

0% 20% 40% 60% 80% 100%

Grocery store buyer
Mail order shopper

Box store buyer
Choose & cut customer

Fundraising group
Retail lot customer

Retail Lot buyer
Garden center buyer
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2020 survey respondents' customer base
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Figure 3. Respondents’ reported customer base in 2020
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Acreage in Production
In addition to describing respon-

dents, farm size classes were used to 
estimate Christmas tree acreage re-
flected in the survey. The mid points 
of each farm size class were used in 
the calculation. By this measure, sur-
vey respondents grew 7,844 acres of 
trees. This number was the lowest 
survey acreage reported since this 
question was first asked in 2012. Dif-
ferences among years could represent 
reductions in acreage, a different 
population of growers who com-
pleted the survey, or a combination 
of both. The addition or loss of just 
one or two larger-scale producers can 
influence survey results from year to 
year. As with much of agriculture, 
the distribution of NC Christmas 
tree growers is skewed toward many 
smaller-scale producers while acre-
age in production is skewed toward 
just the few largest-scale producers. 
In the 2020 survey, eight growers 
farming 250 to 500 acres represented 
the largest acreage contribution at 
nearly 3,000 acres compared to only 
700 acres representing 29 small-scale 
growers. As we consider grower re-
sponses throughout the survey, their 
distribution by farm size confirms 
representation of both small and 
large-scale growers in proportion to 
our NC Christmas tree industry.

Growers were asked to report 
their 2020 harvest by volume catego-
ry. Once again, class midpoints were 
multiplied by the number of respons-
es to generate the number of trees 
harvested as shown in figure 6. The 
total estimated harvest by survey 
respondents in 2020 was 1,420,000 
trees. Responses were far from a nor-
mal bell-shaped curve with the larg-
est number of trees represented by 
seventeen growers harvesting 5,000 

to 50,000 trees on their farms. Their 
estimated 467,500 tree harvest rep-
resented one third of the 2020 total. 
Together, 40 smaller-scale growers 
harvesting less than 5,000 trees on 
their farms accounted for 77,500 
trees or 6% of the reported 2020 
harvest. Just five large-scale growers 
harvesting more than 50,000 trees 
on their farms in 2020 accounted for 
an estimated 875,000 trees or 61% 
percent of the 2020 harvest. 

Planting Trends
When considering the powerful 

effect of gaining or losing just a few 
large-scale operations on both the 
acreage and tree harvest numbers 
represented by this survey, those es-
timates could never accurately de-
scribe the larger NC industry. Trends 
in respondents’ perceptions are more 
reliable in representing industry 
trends as a whole. We can be fairly 
confident that the attitudes of the 
67 growers who filled out the survey 
are a reasonable match to the larger 
population.

Growers were asked about their 
pattern of tree planting in 2020 as 
well as those expected to be plant-
ed in 2021. Growers could select 
“increase,” “decrease,” “same,” or 

“none planted” in the same fashion 
as previous NCCTA surveys going 
back to 2012. Figure 5 shows the 
“increase” responses for 2020 and 
2021 added to results collected from 
previous NCCTA surveys. In 2020, 
more growers increased their level 
of planting compared to the previ-
ous year than any other time this 
question was asked. Those same re-
spondents indicated a slight lowering 
of their expectations for 2021 tree 
planting with only 29% expecting 
to increase planting this year. Less 
than ten percent of respondents re-
duced planting compared to 2019 
with another 10% not planting at all. 
In both 2020 reported planting and 
2021 expectations, a majority of re-
spondents maintained the same level 
of planting as 2019.

Tree Pricing 
Growers were asked about their 

pricing decisions in 2020 and their 
pricing intent for 2021 by market 
category. A vast majority of respon-
dents increased prices across all 
market segments in 2020 (figure 6) 
and planned to increase them again 
in 2021. This is in addition to pre-
vious years’ increases. In 2020, 27% 
of wholesalers increased prices up to 

Figure 5. Percent of respondents increasing planting_Actual 
for 2012 to 2018 and 2020_expected for 2019 and 2021
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5%, 53% increased prices up to 10%, 
and another 6% increased prices be-
tween 11 and 20% for a total of 86% 
of wholesalers raising prices. None 
reported increasing prices more than 
20%. Only 2% reported decreases 
in 2020 wholesale prices. Choose & 
cut price increases were just slightly 
less aggressive than wholesale. Retail 
included the largest price increases 
with nearly a quarter of respondents 
reporting increases over 10%. 

Expectations for price increases 
in 2021 (figure 7) were almost as op-
timistic as the trends in 2020. 2021 
is characterized by more growers 
planning to raise prices between 0 

to 5% rather than 6 to 10%, but still 
more than three quarters of whole-
sale and choose and cut growers ex-
pect they will raise prices. Retailers 
were slightly more conservative in 
their price increases as a group than 
either wholesalers or choose and 
cut growers, with only two thirds 
making additional increases. Fewer 
growers expect to raise prices in the 
11 to 20 % range across all market 
segments. 

Overall, these trends indicate 
that respondents expect the market 
to remain tight in the short term 
allowing them to achieve further 
long-needed price corrections. These 

2020 and 2021 increases add to oth-
ers over the last five or six years. The 
slight reduction in price increases be-
tween 2020 and 2021 may reflect a 
sense of caution among some growers 
and a concern about what is good for 
long term markets

A new question in 2021 asked 
respondents about customer price 
resistance in 2020. Results shown in 
figure 8 indicate that the majority of 
wholesale, choose and cut, and re-
tail customers are not as concerned 
about price as perhaps they are about 
tree supply. Nearly 80% of respon-
dents did not see price resistance as 
a concern at this point in time. The 
greatest customer resistance at 11% 
was observed by retailers whose cus-
tomers often have the choice of less 
expensive box store retailers near-
by and a tendency for less customer 
loyalty than for local choose and cut 
operations. We have all heard the 
old pricing adage that “if your prices 
don’t turn away 10% of your custom-
ers, your prices are too low.” Wheth-
er that is true or not for Christmas 
trees at this point in time is up to you 
to decide.

A comment I have previously 
made regarding the effects of infla-
tion still has a bearing on today’s 
price structure. While tree pric-
es may be at an all-time high, they 
still have not kept up with normal 
inflation over the last 35 years. A 
wholesale 6-7 foot Fraser fir priced 
at $20 in 1986 should be valued at 
more than $43 just to keep pace with 
inflation. We pay more for so many 
inputs, it is past time to get tree pric-
es where they should be. Granddad 
still got more for his trees than we 
currently do. Pricing decisions do be-
come challenging, however, as that 
tipping point is approached.

0 0.1 0.2 0.3 0.4 0.5 0.6

Decrease

Same

1-5% Increase

5-10% Increase
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Choose & Cut Retail Wholesale
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Figure 6. 2020 pricing decisions across wholesale,  
retail, and choose & cut market segments

Figure 7. Respondents’ expected 2021 pricing decisions across wholesale, 
retail, and choose & cut market segments
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NCCTA Promotional Activities
Of course the major purpose 

for conducting this NCCTA survey 
has always been to understand what 
growers want from their association 
and to determine the best ways to 
promote Fraser fir Christmas trees 
for the membership. Figure 9 shows 
respondent participation in NCCTA 
promotional activities. The whole-
sale Buy-Sell Guide is still the most 
widely used promotional tool by 71% 
of respondents. Free NCCTA pro-
motional materials are used almost 
as much both by members them-
selves and distributed to their cus-
tomers (65% and 66% respectively). 

For the first time in 2020, grow-
ers were specifically asked about their 

use of NCCTA web ads. This reflects 
the shift from print to digital formats. 
Use of NCCTA web ads at 27% was 
greater than 2016 advertising in the 
choose & cut brochure (20%) but less 
than 2016 advertising in the buy-sell 
directory. Generally, growers tend to 
advertise when they need to sell ex-
tra trees or attract more customers, 
neither of which is the case this year. 
Demand for NCCTA website ads will 
likely increase as the market shifts in 
the future.

NCCTA has collected grower 
perceptions about marketing activi-
ties since the first promotional grant 
was received from the NCDA & CS 
Specialty Crops Block Grant program. 
2020 ranking of activities in terms of 

popularity are shown in figure 10. The 
NCCTA website continues to hold its 
place as the most popular promotion-
al tool. Approval has actually risen to 
nearly 97% from 86% in 2016. Both 
the buy-sell guide (80%) and choose 
and cut directory (75%) continue to 
be popular at levels similar to previous 
years. However, social media advertis-
ing has edged out the Choose and Cut 
Directory by a thin margin. This cer-
tainly reflects growers’ understanding 
of smart phone use. Among member 
perceptions of remaining activities, 
free promotional materials (66%) 
ranked ahead of consumer-oriented 
advertising, wholesale advertising, and 
consumer-oriented show exhibition. 
Of course, consumer shows didn’t even 
happen during the COVID 19 pan-
demic, so it is hardly fair to judge their 
effectiveness as a promotional tool un-
til life returns to normal.

Growers were asked several ques-
tions this year related to social media, 
reflecting the increased importance of 
this tool in promotion. Two thirds of 
growers maintained a Facebook pres-
ence for their business. Of those, 21% 
also maintained an Instagram account 
and less than 5% used Twitter, You 
Tube, or other social media. A third of 
respondents did not have a social me-
dia presence for their business. Twen-
ty-two percent did not target any par-
ticular group with their social media. 

0% 20% 40% 60% 80% 100%

Wholesale

Choose & Cut

Retail Lot

No resistance

4.7%

6.3%

10.9%

79.7%

0% 10% 20% 30% 40% 50% 60% 70% 80%

Digital web ad on NCchristmastrees.com

Listing and/or ad in the Choose & Cut Directory

Personally used free NCCTA promotional materials

Distributed free NCCTA promotional materials

Listing and/or ad in the wholesale Buy-Sell Guide

27.4%

46.8%

64.5%

66.1%

71.0%

Figure 8. Price resistance among customers across wholesale, 
retail, and choose & cut market segments

Figure 9. Member use of NCCTA promotional tools in 2020
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For those growers that did identify a specific audience, re-
spondents targeted millennials most frequently, followed by 
Generation X, and to a much lesser degree, baby boomers. 

When asked about NCCTA social media efforts, 
60% did not follow NCCTA on social media. About 40% 
followed NCCTA on Facebook, 12% on Instagram, less 
than 5% on Twitter, less than 2% on the NCCTA blog, 
and none on Pinterest. Over half of respondents rated 
NCCTA’s social media program as highly effective with 
an additional 46% giving a “somewhat effective” rating. 

While member use of or opinion regarding the effec-
tiveness of NCCTA social media promotions are import-
ant, remember that growers are not actually the target of 
that promotion. In terms of the promotional campaigns, 
does it matter if a grower accesses it? Millennials and 
millennial families are the primary target of NCCTA’s 
social media efforts. Questions regarding grower use of 
NCCTA social media are a surrogate to being able to 
directly ask consumers or the growers’ own customers.

Looking to the Future
To quote a pop song from my past, “The future’s so 

bright, I gotta wear shades!” Christmas tree growers (and 
their supporters) worry about too many trees, not enough 
customers, prices too low, prices too high. But, right now 
we can say that business is good. We are in a window of 
time where optimism is appropriate. The glut is behind us. 
The next one appears to be held off into some point in the 
future as demand stays ahead of supply. Barring some ca-
tastrophe like a worldwide pandemic (and yes, you proved 
you could overcome even those hurdles) the greatest limit 
to success at present, is our supply of trees and an eight 
year crop rotation. 

Several factors firm up the current seller’s market. 
Effective promotional efforts by the NCCTA and on the 
national level, the Christmas Tree Promotion Board, 
create demand among millennial consumers. Greenery 
products and table top Christmas trees help to siphon off 
lower quality trees and excess seedlings. Not that there 
are any widespread excesses — small growers in partic-
ular are still having difficulty getting all the Christmas 
tree seedlings they want. On the national level, tight 
Christmas tree markets are not limited to the Southeast 
USA -- they have been documented in other regions of 
the US and Canada. Some supplies of Christmas trees 
may never return as growers retire and other land uses 
encroach on industry farms. 

Our NC Christmas tree industry continues to 
change. In the 80s there were over 3,000 Christmas tree 
growers in NC. By the late 90s the number of growers had 
dropped to near 1,600. The USDA Ag Census reported 
less than 1300 farms in 2012 and 850 in 2017. 

During a decade of oversupplied Christmas tree mar-
kets, new growers were not attracted to the industry for 
good reason. However, current high prices have created 
new interest already seen in the number of people con-
sidering small choose and cut farms. There may also be 
business owners or investors out there with a vision for 
something larger and the determination to capture a piece 
of the wholesale market for themselves. Industry acreage, 
annual harvests, and planting trends all provide pieces of 
what might be coming, but not the whole. Grand ambitions 
of a single individual can outweigh scores of small-scale 
producers. Our industry needs both: small- and large-scale 
growers, established and new farms. As such, it is hard to 
see where all our individual efforts will lead.

0% 20% 40% 60% 80% 100%

Exhibit at consumer oriented shows
Wholesale oriented advertising
Consumer oriented advertising

Free promotional materials provided by NCCTA
Choose & Cut Directory

NCCTA social media activities & advertising
Buy-Sell Guide

NCCTA website

30.2%
49.2%

59.7%
65.7%

74.6%
75.0%

80.0%
96.9%

Figure 10. Perceptions of NCCTA promotional activity effectiveness (% yes)
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Growers outside of the NCCTA community may not 
prioritize marketing activities when they have plenty of 
trees and have to turn customers away. NCCTA’s promo-
tional efforts are designed to create demand ahead of sup-
ply. Excess demand drives high prices. With continually 
renewed marketing plans evidenced by a series of grant 
projects, the NCCTA’s promotional efforts adjust to the 
current climate. Already in place, they can adjust rapidly 
to future market changes. As a grower association, the 
financial and intellectual strengths of those promotion-
al efforts depend ultimately on grower involvement. In 
good times and bad, growers need the collective voice 
and leadership of the NCCTA.

In our 2019 market survey article we said, “growers 
make individual decisions, but they impact the market 
together. The Christmas tree market is a shared, limited 
resource that can be developed or squandered.” This is 
just as true today. NCCTA’s strategic planning and pro-
motional efforts are the only North Carolina initiative 
that combines growers’ efforts toward a brighter industry 
future. Grower’s current optimism is a result of this collec-
tive effort. With your participation, that same optimism 
can energize NCCTA efforts as we move forward.

North Carolina Christmas Tree Association
www.NCchristmastrees.com

Visit Our Website To Link To Us:

FOLLOW US
ON OUR 
SOCIAL
NETWORKS

2021 NCCTA Summer Meeting Sponsorship Opportunities GROWER

PREMIUM  
FRASER FIR

$2,500
 » 4 tickets to Friday evening 

social

 » 4 tickets to attend Saturday 
farm tour

 » 4 adult registrations

 » 1 year general NCCTA 
membership, not including 
Fraser fir assessment

 » Full page color ad in Buy-
Sell guide or Choose & Cut 
Memories directory 

 » 1 year digital advertising, 
home page island ad on 
NCchristmastrees.com

 » Sponsor plaque

 » Recognition in meeting 
program

 » Sponsor recognition at 
general session 

 » Sponsor signage at meeting

 » Sponsor recognition in Limbs 
& Needles

 » Sponsor recognition in 
meeting email blasts

DIAMOND

$1,000
 » 2 tickets to Friday evening 

social

 » 2 tickets to attend Saturday 
farm tour

 » 2 adult registrations

 » ¼ page color ad in Buy-
Sell guide or Choose & Cut 
Memories directory

 » 1 year digital advertising, 
inner page ad on 
NCchristmastrees.com

 » Sponsor plaque

 » Recognition in meeting 
program

 » Sponsor recognition at 
general session 

 » Sponsor signage at meeting

 » Sponsor recognition in Limbs 
& Needles

 » Sponsor recognition in 
meeting email blasts

SILVER

$500
 » 2 tickets to attend Friday 

evening social

 » 2 tickets to attend farm tours

 » 2 meeting registrations

 » 2 lunches

 » Recognition in meeting 
program

 » Sponsor recognition at 
general session 

 » Sponsor signage at meeting 

 » Sponsor recognition in Limbs 
& Needles

 » Sponsor recognition in 
meeting email blasts

BRONZE

$250
 » 1 meeting Registration

 » 1 lunch

 » 1 ticket to attend farm tour

 » Recognition in meeting 
program

 » Sponsor recognition at 
general session 

 » Sponsor signage at meeting

 » Sponsor recognition in Limbs 
& Needles

 » Sponsor recognition in 
meeting email blasts

$100

FRIEND OF 
NCCTA

 » Recognition in meeting 
program

 » Sponsor recognition at 
general session 

 » Sponsor signage at meeting

 » Sponsor recognition  
in Limbs & Needles

 » Sponsor recognition in 
meeting email blasts

NCCTA is pleased to host the 2021     National Christmas Tree Association Tree & Wreath Contests!

Contact Information:
Jennifer Greene, Executive Director

Dana Bango, Associate Director

North Carolina Christmas Tree Association
PO Box 1937 • Boone, North Carolina  28607

800-562-8789 / F 828-265-1558
office@ncchristmastrees.com

For in-kind sponsorship, whether for services or 
products, the various levels can be used for benefits.

LEGACY SPONSORSHIP     $4,000
To honor someone special that has passed on

or is still living and is leaving an industry legacy

VISIT:
NCchristmastrees.com 
for updates on lodging, 

registration and  
meeting schedule

August 6-7, 2021
LOCATION:

 Shatley Farms
Jefferson, NC

The North Carolina Christmas 
Tree Association will  be hosting 

the National Christmas Tree 
Association (NCTA) Tree & Wreath 

Contest in 2021 and we are 
inviting NCTA members to join us 

at our summer meeting.

BIG 
NEWS!

Make your reservations now!
Ask for the NCCTA discount when 

booking at these locations:
Holiday Inn Express  SOLD OUT 
West Jefferson • (336) 846-4000

Hampton Inn & Suites 
Boone • (828) 386-6464

La Quinta Inn and Suites 
Boone • (828) 262-1234

Jefferson Landing 
Jefferson • 1-800-292-6274

Carolina Mountain 
Properties & Rentals 

1-800-628-2663

 » 4 tickets to Friday evening social 
 » 4 tickets to attend Saturday farm tour 
 » 4 adult registrations
 » Commemorative table display
 » Commemorative tree display 
 » 1-year general NCCTA membership,  

not including Fraser fir assessment 

 » Special legacy plaque 
 » Legacy recognition in meeting program 
 » Legacy recognition at general session 
 » Legacy signage at meeting
 » Legacy recognition in Limbs & Needles
 » Legacy recognition in meeting email blasts 
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With a mix of gratitude and sadness, we wished Jill 
Sidebottom a happy retirement. Although her last day 
with NCSU and supporting NCCTA in her official ca-
pacity as Christmas Tree Pest Specialist is not until the 
end of May, she is still working with growers and Exten-
sion staff in Western counties to deal with small eating 
menaces that bug our Christmas trees.

Held on Friday, May 14 at Circle C Farms event 
barn, graciously provided by owners Dennis Cook and 
Jim Henson, the occasion was marked by Jill’s favorite 
food, Mellow Mushroom pizza and salad, a cake with her 
visage as well as Fraser fir tree cupcakes, some good sto-
ries and an award presentation. 

Officially employed by the NCSU Cooperative Exten-
sion, Jill has worked with Christmas tree growers for 32 
years, and has been a creator of numerous NCCTA re-
search projects, presentations, and publications contribut-
ing to the education of growers and consumers alike. 

Presenters included Dale Cornett, Earl Deal, Brad 
Edwards, Jerry Moody and Jeff Owen. They each shared 
both amusing and heartfelt stories about Jill’s tenure.

NCCTA Executive Director Jennifer Greene and 
Associate Director Dana Bango presented Jill with an 
original oil painting with a view of Roan Mountain 
painted by NCCTA member Scott Ballard.

Earl Deal honored Jill by presenting her with an 
award “In grateful appreciation of her outstanding con-
tributions to the Christmas Tree Industry” on behalf of 
NCCTA. 

Thanks to all who came, honored Jill and her legacy 
to the Christmas tree industry and those who sponsored 
the event: Ashe, Avery and Watauga County Extension 
Offices, Ashe and Watauga County Christmas Tree As-
sociations, NCDA&CS Marketing, and Circle C Choose 
& Cut.

is the Bee’s (& Tree’s) Knees
Jill Sidebottom
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“I cannot recall the first time I was on a farm with Jill. 
It’s kind of like my mother — I can’t recall my first 
memory... she’s always just been there. Always been 
there to answer any questions I might have and offer 
solid guidance. Even as she exits, she is still leaving us 
with her words of wisdom and advice to ensure we 
are growing the best NC Fraser fir we can.”
< See excerpt from Jill’s last article printed in the NCTA Journal

— Dale Cornett

“Jill taught me about job enjoyment. Before, 
I never woke up and looked forward to 
going to work, but I have for the last 12 
years and she’s a big part of that. Jill also 
has the ability to put her real knowledge 
into the real world and relate to people, 
and that makes her a very special person.”

— Brad Edwards

“I am so grateful for having had 
the opportunity to be a part of the 
Christmas tree team with you and your 
leadership. It has been tremendous.”

— Jeff Owen
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Elongate Hemlock Scale (Fiorinia externa; EHS) is 
present in roughly fourteen states along the eastern sea-
board. Since many states do not have this pest, there is 
heightened concern related to the risk of EHS spread-
ing into these states through movement of infested trees 
and greenery. As a result, EHS is of significant regulatory 
concern for the North Carolina Christmas tree indus-
try and shipping has been affected. The 2019 Christmas 
tree season remained problematic with six states taking 
regulatory action against scale-infested Fraser fir mate-
rial from North Carolina including California, Florida, 
Illinois, Minnesota, Missouri, and Wisconsin. All these 
states destroyed infested material originating in North 
Carolina which included cut Christmas trees, wreaths, 
branches, boughs, swags, and miscellaneous holiday 
products (e.g. baskets, pots, bouquets). In some cases, live 
crawlers were found on the shipped material.

The elongate hemlock scale is an armored scale in-
sect that is a non-native pest of conifers, including hem-

locks and Fraser fir, that was first detected in New York 
in 1908 and has been present in North Carolina since at 
least the early 1990s. EHS is known to occur throughout 
hemlock forests in the eastern United States and is now a 
common pest found on Christmas tree farms. 

Fraser firs infested with EHS can develop yellowing 
on the needles and have stunted growth; however, these 
symptoms are not often observed unless the infestation 
is heavy. More commonly you will see the white, waxy 
excretions produced by the males during the summer 
months. Control of this pest is difficult as the scales are 
primarily found on the underside of the needles making 
pesticide applications difficult and control costs can rise 
quickly. In addition, pesticide use often kills natural EHS 
predators which can lead to a rise in the EHS population 
in chemically treated farms. Please consult with your lo-
cal county extension agent for the most up-to-date con-
trol recommendations.

Elongate Hemlock Scale

Whitney Swink
State Entomologist,

North Carolina Department of Agriculture  
and Consumer Services, Plant Industry Division

REGULATORY SHIPPING

UPDATE

FOLLOW US
ON OUR SOCIAL
NETWORKS

Visit Our Website To Link To Us: www.NCchristmastrees.com
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The North Carolina Department of Agriculture 
& Consumer Services - Plant Industry Division staff is 
continuing to work with producers to help prevent ship-
ping of infested material to other states. Our recommen-
dation for North Carolina Christmas tree growers is to 
implement quality control measures prior to shipping 
and heed states’ regulations with regards to shipping 
Christmas trees and related material (e.g. wreaths, box-
wood cuttings, etc.). Select trees and cut greenery from 
non-infested fields or non-infested portions of fields and 
ensure clean material is shipped to states where EHS is 
not known to occur. You can contact your local Plant 
Pest Specialist (for contact information please visit our 
website at https://www.ncagr.gov/plantindustry/plant/
nursery/fwatxt.htm) to assist with inspecting fields prior 
to harvest and/or to inspect your material for presence of 
scale at the loading yard. Most importantly, do not ship 
trees that are visibly infested with elongate hemlock scale 
to any state because they are well within their legal right 

to reject or destroy the material. This regulatory action 
holds true for all insects, diseases and weeds as shipping 
material infested with any pest of concern is prohibit-
ed. Prior to shipping we encourage our North Carolina 
Christmas tree growers to contact the Department of 
Agriculture of the receiving states to determine their spe-
cific shipping requirements for Christmas trees and cut 
greenery from North Carolina. Your Plant Pest Specialist 
can assist with making those contacts. 

Researchers with North Carolina State University 
and elsewhere are investigating more effective integrated 
pest management techniques for this insect and develop-
ing a clearer understanding of the risk of elongate hem-
lock scale introduction into new areas.

Infestation of elongate hemlock scale on Fraser fir: (1) Close-up of scales on underside of Fraser fir needles, (2) Fraser fir infested with 
EHS showing white waxy excretion from male scales; photos by Lorraine Graney, Bartlett Tree Experts, Bugwood.org

If you have questions please call your 
local NCDA&CS Plant Pest Specialist or:

Joy Goforth
NCDA&CS Plant Pest Administrator

919-707-3753  |  joy.goforth@ncagr.gov
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Spotted lanternfly (Lycorma delicatula; SLF) is an invasive pest 
from China that was first detected in the U.S. in Pennsylvania in 
2014. To date, Pennsylvania, Delaware, Maryland, New Jersey, and 
Virginia have areas under quarantine for SLF and the pest has been 
intercepted in over 10 states. These insects can multiply rapidly (each 
female can lay between 70-250 eggs over her lifetime) and females 
will lay their eggs on virtually any surface, making SLF high risk 
for being accidentally transported out of quarantined areas and into 
non-infested areas, especially over great distances. Additionally, SLF 
feeds on over 70 species of plants and while Fraser fir and conifers 
are not among its hosts, they do lay their eggs on surfaces like tree 
trunks and, in some states where this pest has become established, 
egg masses have been found on Christmas trees. The egg masses are 
very difficult to spot and the NCDA&CS-Plant Industry Division is 
taking proactive measures to help NC Christmas tree producers pre-
pare now to ensure there are no shipping restrictions in the future. 

NCDA&CS has been actively surveying for this pest since 2015 
and thankfully SLF has not been detected in North Carolina…yet. 
We are currently developing a Compliance Program for Christmas 
tree growers that will list simple protocols that all producers can fol-
low to help ensure your trees remain SLF-free. Please get in touch 
with your local Plant Pest Specialist to learn more.

To protect NC Christmas trees, please be on the lookout for spot-
ted lanternfly and report suspected life stages (with photos please) to 
badbug@ncagr.gov. For more information about this pest, you can 
visit NCDA&CS’s Spotted Lanternfly information site (https://www.
ncagr.gov/plantindustry/Plant/entomology/SLF.htm) or Penn State’s 
website (extension.psu.edu/spotted-lanternfly) which has additional 
current SLF resources.

Spotted Lanternfly
A Looming Threat to the  
NC Christmas Tree Industry

Egg mass Early instar Late instar

Adult
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In 2020, the CTPB debuted a new consumer website 
highlighting the “It’s Christmas. Keep it Real” messaging. 
(https://itschristmaskeepitreal.com/) The site features 
several resources to engage consumers, such as the Tree 
Species Guide complete with 20 species photos and de-
scriptions, and Tree Care Tips. However, the most robust 
feature was the Retail Locator; providing customers with 
choices of where to buy a fresh tree based on location, 
tree species and retail experience.

The website was visited more than 150,000 times, 
with the Retail Locator being the most utilized tool. In 
order to increase the value of this tool to potential cus-
tomers, the CTPB is working this summer to increase the 
number of featured retail locations.

In early June, the CTPB will be communicating with 
wholesale growers via email, the e-newsletter, trade pub-
lications and direct mail; encouraging them to share con-
cise messages provided by the CTPB with their retailer 
customers. These messages direct retailers to the simple 
Sign-Up page for the Retail Locator where their locations 
can be featured at no charge. Retailers can also receive 
a retailer e-newsletter that provides insights to the up-
coming season and have access to the CTPB Resource 
Center and all the tools available there.

“We understand that the success of our retailer part-
ners determines our success as growers,” comments Bill 
Brawley, CTPB Promotion Committee Chair. “I am ex-

cited to offer these types of tools to my retail partners and 
help expand the positive messaging of the CTPB.”

CTPB Campaign Wins PRSA 
Bronze Anvil Award

FleishmanHillard, public relations agency for the 
Christmas Tree Promotion Board, has been awarded 
a 2021 Bronze Anvil Award for work on behalf of the 
CTPB this past season. The Public Relations Society of 
America awards program celebrates top public relations 
tactics that drive impactful communications campaigns 
and programs.

The FleishmanHillard entry on behalf of the CTPB, 
“Consumer Research Leads Christmas Tree Promotion 
Board to Most Impactful Media Relations Year Ever,” was 
entered in the Best Use of Data or Analytics category. 
The submission focused on the use of consumer research, 
conducted via FleishmanHillard, to identify insights into 
how the pandemic may shift consumer purchase plans for 
real Christmas trees and how the research results were 
applied to create a highly successful media relations strat-
egy. The result was the most impactful media relations 
year that CTPB has ever had, including more media in-
quiries, more interviews and more media coverage, re-
sulting in more impressions than ever before.

The Christmas Tree Promotion Board is deep in the planning 

process for the upcoming holiday campaign. One area of focus for 

the committee is increased retailer involvement.

CTPB Campaign to Focus
on Retailer Involvement

Report to the Industry

https://itschristmaskeepitreal.com/
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Give Your Customers  
More Than Great Trees

Free Retail Tools For Everyone
Who Sells Christmas Trees

PLEASE GO TO WWW.CTPB.INFO TO LEARN MORE

Retail Locator
Farms and retailers can list their 
  locations and make it easier for 
customers to find them.

e-Newsletter
Consumer research and insights to 
 attract and delight more customers.

Resource Center
Professional images, videos, social 
content, media guides and more.
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Report to the Industry

Annual Seedling and Transplant Supplier Survey
In 2020 the Christmas Tree Pro-

motion Board (CTPB) surveyed ma-
jor seedling and transplant growers/
suppliers to collect data that would 
provide a picture of the size and di-
rection of Christmas tree production 
across the United States. This vol-
untary survey asked the supplier, to 
the best of their knowledge, to list 
the number of plants sold, or plant-
ed on their own operation, that were 
intended for use as Christmas trees. 
This data, collected for the years 
2018, 2019 and 2020 provides an es-
timate of the number of Christmas 
trees being planted in the field each 
year, and potentially harvested in 
the years to come. Plant listings were 
broken down into categories by spe-
cies. There are many factors to con-
sider when reviewing this data on the 
number of seedlings and transplants 
sold for intended use as Christmas 
trees. Post-planting seedling mortal-
ity rates vary greatly between spe-
cies, growing regions, and years due 
to climatic conditions. The size of 
seedling or transplant that is planted 
in the field varies by species. While 
we received many responses, there 
were some suppliers who chose not 
to participate. We added a line item 
for estimated seedling and transplant 
production from survey nonrespons-
es. Please take these factors into 
consideration when analyzing this 
information. This will be an annual 
survey with the goal to develop an 
accurate picture over time.

SPECIES 2020 2019 2018
Fraser Fir 13,556,194 12,267,919 11,001,913

Balsam Fir 1,236,958 1,099,037 1,253,180

Canaan Fir 2,018,300 1,890,884 1,681,835

Concolor Fir 481,160 573,945 584,325

Korean Fir 278,490 245,450 235,710

Douglas Fir 917,625 1,528,645 1,647,540

Nordmann Fir 778,600 601,500 480,400

Noble Fir 4,467,950 4,421,600 3,553,450

Grand Fir 203,900 175,700 190,100

Turkish Fir 217,200 129,500 155,400

Other Fir1 213,700 353,600 60,000

Scotch Pine 542,620 587,910 612,745

Red Pine 204,147 269,900 307,380

Austrian Pine 66,150 138,000 94,250

Virginia Pine 266,895 161,115 152,015

White Pine 824,650 789,350 771,421

Other Pine3

Colorado Blue Spruce 570,395 555,635 607,735

White Spruce 434,025 476,920 497,465

Norway Spruce 786,584 653,094 771,617

Black Hills Spruce 224,780 139,750 202,800

Other Spruce2 102,330 111,930 97,250

Leyland Cypress3

Other Cypress3

Estimate of Unreported 
Seedlings (Species not specified)4

3,100,000 3,100,000 3,100,000

Totals 31,492,653 30,271,384 28,058,531
1 Fralsam, Cork Bark, Korean X Balsam
2 Serbian, Meyer, Black
3 Withheld to avoid disclosure of data for 
individual operations

4 Estimate of seedling and transplant 
production based on survey nonresponses. 
Estimate derived from industry sources.

Seedlings & Transplants Sold for Intended Use as Christmas Trees
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MITCHELL WREATH RINGS.COM

A strong foundation  
for a beautiful  
wreath!

Specially designed clips hold 
tight and prevent wreath 
materials from turning.

. . . provide years of  
uninterrupted service 
even in high volume  
operations. Available in  
three models: The Mitchell  
“Original” Clamp Machine,  
The “No-Hammer” Clamp  
Machine and The Craftmaster. 
Precisely manufactured to  
exceed expectation.

                 . . . feature 
               ring wire designed       
         to be strong and  
       resistant to sagging  
  or warping. No other 
wreath rings offer the 
same performance value!

Mitchell Metal  
Stands (sold separately) 
feature a powder coated finish  
and large aluminum top.  
Strong & reliable for even the 
most demanding production.

 Strong welds ensure smooth 
wreath making operations.

Count on Mitchell for all your 
wreath making and wreath 
equipment requirements!

Mitchell Metal Products 
905 South State Street 

Merrill, Wisconsin 54452

sales@mitchellwreath 
rings.com

Mitchell  
Wreath Rings are  

simply the best  
available!

1-800-967-RING 
(7464)

  
Mitchell 
High Quality  
Clamp Machines  
and Stands

Mitchell 
 Wreath  
Rings

www.mitchellwreathrings.com

Visit our website to see our full line of 
Clamp, Double and Crimped Rings plus a wide 
variety of Specialty Rings. Watch video demon-
strations, download our complete product  
catalog, or explore our Online Ordering and 
Account Management capabilities.

Mitchell Wreath Rings LimbsNeedles.indd   1 5/27/14   5:43 PM
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• 15th largest workers’ compensation company in North Carolina
• Over 25 years of experience in the industry
• Proud to be firmly planted in the state where our business began
• Excited to now extend coverage into Virginia and Georgia
• Since 1992, provide quality coverage at a competitive rate with excellent

customer service
• All of our agents, insureds and injured workers deserve the best customer

service possible, and we strive to provide that in each interaction

THE FIRST BENEFITis Customer Service

First Benefits is proud to be a preferred provider 
of workers’ compensation insurance to the members of the 

North Carolina Christmas Tree Association.

And, when you choose First Benefits as your workers’ comp 
insurance provider, it directly supports NCCTA.

We look forward to the opportunity to provide you with a competitive 
price, excellent coverage, and personalized customer service.

Do you have operations outside of North Carolina? 
First Benefits now covers 

Virginia and Georgia.

PO Box 1951, Raleigh, NC 27602  |  888.393.2667  |  info@firstbenefits.org   |  firstbenefits.org
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Always read and follow label 
directions before buying or using 
a pesticide. Follow all appropriate 
federal, state and local regulations.

Safe use of pesticides does not have a simple, one-
size-fits-all solution, but here are some basic pesticide 
safety principles — a starting point for safety from 
purchase to disposal.

1. Read the entire pesticide label before purchase 
and use. You are legally required to read and fol-
low everything on the label except the informa-
tion about crops or sites that you are not going 
to treat.

2. Follow all applicable federal, state, tribal and lo-
cal laws and regulations concerning the use of 
pesticides and personal protective equipment.

3. Seek competent advice if there is something you 
don’t understand on the label or in other appli-
cable laws and regulations.

4. Transport pesticides in the trunk or truck bed, 
separate from passengers, groceries, or animal 
feed, and secure the containers to prevent spills.

5. Store pesticides in a locked cabinet or secure 
area, away from food, feed, or personal protec-
tive equipment.

6. Measure and mix pesticides in a well-ventilated 
area away from children, pets, toys, and food.

7. Calibrate and maintain application equipment 
so that the amount of pesticide applied will be 
accurate, uniform, and legal.

8. Keep pesticides on target — use untreated buf-
fers if necessary or delay the application if con-
ditions favor off-target movement due to wind 
or water.

9. Identify sensitive areas and organisms that could 
be affected by the application and take all nec-
essary precautions.

10. Do everything possible to prevent spills and 
leaks, and always have an absorbent material 
such as cat litter or sawdust readily available.

11. Wash slightly contaminated work clothes sepa-
rately before re-use and follow all directions on 
care and disposal of personal protective equip-
ment.

12. Dispose of the pesticide properly, as well as any 
excess spray mixture, empty containers, and 
contaminated cleanup material and clothing.

Success in protecting yourself, others, and the en-
vironment depends on your personal knowledge and 
diligence when handling pesticides!

First Benefits Insurance Mutual’s Loss Control De-
partment is always ready to assist our policyholders 
with their safety efforts. For further information or as-
sistance, contact us at losscontrol@firstbenefits.org. 

For over 25 years, First Benefits has delivered the 
customer service, professional underwriting, competi-
tive pricing, and efficient claims management needed 
to help injured workers return to work as quickly as 
possible. Today, we insure 2,400+ businessesand we’re 
growing. In addition to North Carolina, First Benefits 
now provides workers’ comp coverage in South Car-
olina, Virginia, and Georgia, yet we still deliver a per-
sonal touch to every policyholder, injured worker, and 
insurance agent we serve. That’s why more and more 
businesses choose First Benefits first.

To learn more about how First Benefits can benefit 
you, call us at 888.393.2667. 

from First Benefits

Some Basic 
Pesticide 
Safety 
Principles

mailto:losscontrol@firstbenefits.org
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The Michigan Christmas Tree Associations summer 
meeting will be here before you know it! This year we will 
meet at the Double JJ Resort in Rothbury. The Double JJ 
resort is just miles from the shores of Lake Michigan, nes-
tled among western Michigan’s rolling countryside.This 

is the perfect place to learn, meet up with friends and to 
bring your family.

Farm tours are a great way to get new ideas, see new 
practices and network with other growers. This year we 
have several excellent farms to visit, tour stops will include: 

Michigan Christmas Tree Association 
SUMMER MEETING

Other featured programs:
Table Top Arrangements (hands-on) 
Alice Waterous, Alice’s Christmas Elves

Adding Flowers to Your Farm Mix 
Michael Genovese, Summer Dreams Farm

How to Create a  
Farm Website That Sells 

Nichole Marchand, Townsquare Interactive

And much more!!!

Montague Tree Farms
Cindy and Dave Francis have expanded their 
Christmas tree farm to include landscape de-
sign, installation and maintenance, lawn ser-
vices, invasive species control, and selling 
balled-and-burlapped evergreens and hard-
woods. Sustainability and conservation are 
important to them, and since 2016, they have 
been operating on solar energy mainly from the 
solar panels right here on the farmstead.

KP Tree and Nursery
KP Tree and Nursery is a family-owned busi-
ness by third and fourth generation farmers, 
Ken & Andrew Prince. We will visit their farm 
in Oceana county where they produce Fras-
er, concolor and Canaan firs, and spruces for 
wholesale and retail markets. In addition, we 
have several demonstrations planned which in-
clude potting trees, use of the Savannah stump 
puller by Midwest Land Solutions, along with a 
discussion on weed control. 

New Era Chestnuts
When we think about the holiday season we of-
ten think of Christmas trees along with roasted 
chestnuts. New Era Chestnuts, LLC is owned by 
Roger & Sue Blackwell and Douglas & Kathy 
June. Chestnuts have similar site requirements 
as Fraser fir and may be an alternative or com-
pleimetary crop for some farms. The farm tour 
will highlight growing and marketing chestnuts 
in Michigan.

For more meeting information visit the Michigan Christmas Tree Association’s website:

www.mcta.org

Mark your calendar for July 28-30 
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Contact the Double JJ Resort at 231-894-4444
to book your accommodations.

Group block is held until June 25, 2021, and reference the Michigan 
Christmas Tree Association. Depending on your group size, there are 
several different types of accommodations available including hotel 

rooms, suites, cabins, and cottages.

More information can be found on the
Double JJ Resort website: www.doublejj.com
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Hi! I’m Matt Rumfelt. I’m a proud 10+ year member of the North Carolina Christmas Tree Association. The last 
four years, I’ve spent as the Allied Member Chair on the Board of Directors. 

Twenty years ago, I started in the insurance industry. Shortly into my career, I recognized the benefits of being 
an independent insurance agent and offering the best program to fit my customers’ needs. My agency specializes 
in agriculture and farming and looks for the best insurance programs to offer my clients. That’s why I’ve partnered 
with State Auto®.  

State Auto has been writing Farm & Ranch insurance for over 90 years. They’ve secured a reputation as one of the 
industry’s most respected companies by providing quality products and award-winning service to policyholders. 

Your Christmas Tree Farm is your livelihood and in today’s evolving agricultural environment, you want to make 
sure you have the most comprehensive protection available for the best price. 

State Auto has key coverage offerings for: 
• Dwellings

• Equipment

• Farm Buildings

• Personal and Farm Liability limits available up to $2 million

• Activities such as food & beverage, hay rides, pony rides, tractor & horse drawn rides, and more! 

• Farm Auto coverage for your pick-ups, trailers, and truck tractors 

• Farm Umbrella limits available up to $15 million

I’d love to meet you to speak with you about your farm! If you’re attending the North Carolina Christmas Tree 
Association Summer Meeting August 6 & 7, stop by my booth. My State Auto partners will be there with me. We’ll 
have information available about State Auto’s Farm & Ranch coverages that’s sure to impress!

Thank you for your 
contribution in helping us 
all to breathe (one large 
tree produces enough 
oxygen for 4 adults!), 
and for keeping North 
Carolina as one of the top 
tree farming states!

Source for the facts: https://www.arborday.org/trees/treefacts/ 

State Automobile Mutual Insurance Company and its affiliates and subsidiaries (“State Auto”) provide Farm & Ranch coverag-
es. Coverages described are subject to definitions, limitations, exclusions and conditions. Eligibility, coverages, discounts and 
benefits may vary by state. Please read the policy forms and endorsements for details. State Auto is not in any way affiliated 
with the North Carolina Christmas Tree Association.

Help protect your farm  
with someone you can trust. 

You may contact me before, 
after or during the event at:

Matt Rumfelt 
Advisor HR Insurance Services, Inc. 
704-626-5960 
mrumfelt@advisorhr.net

https://www.arborday.org/trees/treefacts/
mailto:mrumfelt@advisorhr.net
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Your Complete Source For Christmas
Tree And Wreath Supplies

Visit our website or call for a catalog to see our full line of
tree planting, farming equipment and supplies.

www.kelcomaine.com
800-343-4057
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N C C T A  2 0 2 1

Winter Meeting Highlights

NCCTA 2021 Winter Meeting 

Sponsors:
Silver $500

Carolina Farm Credit 
Hart-T-Tree Farms

Sunbelt Rentals

Bronze $250
AgriFinancial

LifeStore Insurance
Sexton Farms

Vans Pines Nursery
Wolf Creek Tree Farms

Additional Sponsors
Cornett Carolina Trees

First Benefits Insurance Mutual
Fraser Knoll

Greenscape Tools
Johnson Price Sprinkle PA

NCDA&CS Marketing
Nutrien Ag Solutions-Newland

Smokey Holler Tree Farm
Steve Leath & Sons

Yates Christmas Tree Farm

Congratulations to Amber Scott,  
who won the 2021 HP 15 

Touchscreen Laptop Package!

Thank 

You to Our 

Generous 

Sponsors!

Amber Scott

Aiden Guthrie, 12 years 
old, with his Grand Champion 
undecorated Fraser fir wreath
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N C C T A  2 0 2 1

Winter Meeting Highlights

Dee Clark, Douglas R. Clark Nursery,  
NCCTA Winter Meeting Chair

Marsha Gray, Christmas Tree Promotion Board 
Director, Speaker, CTPB Update

Jim Hamilton, NC Cooperative Extension Director, 
Watauga County, Moderator, Grower Panel

Dominic Manz, NCSU Camcore,  
Elongate Hemlock Scale Project

Jerry Moody & Staff, NC Cooperative Extension 
Director, Avery County, Winter Meeting Host

Jeff Owen, NCSU Christmas Tree Extension Specialist, 
Speaker, Plant Growth Regulators

Amber Scott, Greenscape Tools, NCCTA President

Matthew Sexton, Frosty’s Choose & Cut,  
2020 Season & COVID discussion Grower Panelist

Dr. Jill Sidebottom, NCSU Extension Specialist, 
Speaker, Elongate Hemlock Scale Study

Larry Smith, Mountain Top Fraser Fir,  
NCCTA Tree & Wreath Contest Chair

Dr. Justin Whitehill, Christmas Tree Genetics  
Program Lead, NCSU, Introduction & Research Focus

Brad Wishon, Wishon Evergreens,  
2020 Season & COVID discussion Grower Panelist

David Alexander, Friend of Larry Smith, 
Assistance with contest media production

Additional recognition for special contributions: 

On behalf of the NCCTA Board of Directors, staff and members,

a very big THANK YOU
to everyone who contributed and helped  

make the meeting a great success.

The 2021 Winter Meeting, held Thursday, March 4th, 
was a hybrid event due to COVID-19 and included limited 
in-person and online viewing of a webinar hosted through 
zoom. The Avery County Extension hosted the in-person 
part of the meeting and the 2020 make-up NC Tree & 
Wreath Contest, which was orchestrated from the confer-
ence room “Command Center” by Executive Director, Jen-
nifer Greene. Jerry Moody, his staff member Arizona, and 
Dee Clark were co-pilots in the process, which was only the 
third live broadcast ever held by the NCCTA. None of the 
previous events approached the Winter Meeting in com-
plexity due to multiple speakers at differing time slots and 
a hybrid tree contest where people could see the trees and 
vote online or in-person. Thanks to all who spoke, spon-
sored and attended! Additionally, thanks to those who 
bought Raffle tickets, our first online raffle! 

Jennifer Greene with Rose Eiklor of Spectrum News
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WINNERS
OF THE

The annual NCCTA Tree & Wreath 
Contest was a highlight of the 2021 
Meeting both virtually and in-person 
— it was even featured on Spectrum 
News! Held at a unique time and 
place compared to other years, this 
past year’s wreath contest was a labor 
of love, and it took a lot of work vid-
eotaping, editing and posting images 
of the trees online as well as setting 
them up to be viewed live in Avery 
county. Ballots were emailed and tab-
ulated online. The contest was spon-
sored exclusively by County Farm 
Bureau Federation Boards including 
Ashe, Avery, Jackson, & Mitchell. Con-
test winners were presented ribbons 
from NCCTA and checks courtesy of 
Farm Bureau Federation for their ex-
emplary trees and wreaths.

OTHER SPECIES

2020 NCCTA Tree & Wreath Contests
FRASER FIR



WINNERS
OF THE

FRASER FIR
Grand Champion

Rusty & Beau Estes,  
Peak Farms
2nd Place

Alex Church & Amber Scott,
Cline Church Nursery

3rd Place
Daniel Guthrie,  

Guthrie & Co LLC

OTHER SPECIES
1st Place

Alex Church & Amber Scott,
Cline Church Nursery

2nd Place
Larry Smith,  

Mountaintop Fraser Fir

UNDECORATED 
WREATH

Grand Champion
Aiden Guthrie,  

Guthrie & Co LLC
2nd place
Dee Clark,  

Doug R. Clark Nursery

DECORATED WREATH
1st Place

Alex Church & Amber Scott, 
Cline Church Nursery

2nd Place
Dee Clark,  

Doug R. Clark Nursery
3rd Place

Aiden Guthrie,  
Guthrie & Co LLC

2020 NCCTA Tree & Wreath Contests
DECORATED WREATH

UNDECORATED WREATH
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Say hello to Tony Haywood, the new NCDA & CS 
Marketing Specialist for the Western NC Christmas Tree 
industry! Tony’s office is based out of the WNC Farm-
er’s Market in Asheville and, in his previous role at the 
NCDA, he worked with and supported the NC apple & 
NC tomato commodity groups. He also worked out of the 
same division as Bill Glenn, so he’s not exactly new to our 
business, just new to Christmas trees. Tony has worked at 
NCDA & CS since 2012.

Originally from East of the NC mountains, Tony is a 
graduate of Appalachian State University with a Bachelor 
of Science degree in Business Administration. Through-
out his career, he has worked in various sales, marketing 
and management roles supporting businesses across the 
Southern US, including more than 25 years with the 

Kraft/Nabisco Company, where he ended up supporting 
six states in the Southwestern US as a Regional Sales An-
alyst based in Phoenix, Arizona. He eventually made his 
way back to work in North Carolina at the NCDA & CS.

Tony resides in Watauga County, where he enjoys the 
mild weather, friendly people and being surrounded by 
North Carolina Fraser fir Christmas trees. He is married 
to his sweet wife of 29 years, Lisa Marie. He has three 
boys David, Bryan & Will, two grandsons, Matthew & 
Thomas, and a Welsh Cardigan Corgi named Joy. 

Tony looks forward to meeting everyone and will 
be in attendance at the NCCTA Summer Meeting in 
August. Meanwhile, feel free to reach out to Tony with 
questions at any time by calling 828-200-1262 or through 
email at Tony.Haywood@ncagr.gov.

Tony Haywood
The New NCDA & CS Marketing Specialist

for the Western NC Christmas Tree industry

MEET
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GOT STUMPS? 
WE HAVE YOUR  
SOLUTION
• Now Renting Our Stump 
Puller To Christmas 
Tree Farmers

• Capacity of 4+ Acres 
Per Hour

• Use Your Own Tractor
• No Capital Investment

JEREMYWERTH@GMAIL .COM   •    FACEBOOK @STUMPPULL 
989-464-4022 
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Now in its sixteenth cycle and 
following a very unique year due to 
COVID-19, Trees for Troops was a 
great success despite a tight whole-
sale market and the COVID-19 pan-
demic. Thanks again to North Car-
olina Christmas tree growers who 
went above and beyond, surpassing 
yearly goals and donating trees and 
greenery to service families! With 
NCCTA members’ help, including 
socially distanced loading as well as 
local transportation, NC growers do-
nated 833 trees to service families sta-
tioned at Fort Hood, TX. We could 
not have done it without the help of 
our two loading stations and their 

staff, which included Jerry Moody, 
the Avery County Cooperative Ex-
tension Center and Tracy Taylor, 
NCDA&CS Upper Mountain Re-
search Station (UMRS). Also, a big 
thank you goes out to Smokey Hol-
ler Farms, the Avery Extension and 
UMRS staff, Ryan Holquist, Will 
Christianson and Doug Clark Nurs-
ery for their singular coordination 
and loading efforts. This year due to 
COVID, we worked with a smaller 
group of volunteers; luckily loading 

events are outdoor events. Special 
thanks to Carolina Farm Credit staff 
for their hard work and assistance at 
the Avery County loading event.

Special thanks to Amanda Es-
tes and the middle school students 
at Blue Ridge Elementary School 
and to Amber Benfield and the stu-
dents at Cranberry Middle School, 
and the staff at the Avery County 
Cooperative Extension Center for 
decorating and writing messages on 
the tree tags.

Barr Evergreens
Bottomley Evergreens

Buck Hill Tree Farm
Buck’s Tree Farm
Buck Knob Farm

Cartner Christmas Tree Farm
Carolina Fraser Fir Co., LLC

Cartner Christmas Tree Farm
Cline Church Nursery

Cornett Carolina Trees

Cornett Deal Christmas Tree Farm
Cullowhee Valley Christmas Trees Inc.

Daintrey Trees, Inc.
Douglas R. Clark Nursery dba C&G Nursery

Happy Holiday Christmas Trees
Kathy Shore Nursery

Merlyn Farms
Mistletoe Meadows

Mountain Top Fraser Fir
NC Cooperative Extension

Peak Farms

Pressley Tree Farm LLC
Shatley Farms, LLC

Smokey Holler Tree Farm, LLC
Snow Creek Christmas Trees

Stone Mountain Farms
Sturgill Tree Farms

Trinity Tree Company
Upper Mountain Research Station

Windy Gap Tree Farm Inc.
Wolf Creek Tree Farm & Nursery, Inc

Spreading 
Extra 
Christmas 
Cheer this 
Year to 
Military 
Families

NCDA&CS Upper Mountain Research Station

Goal: 350  Donated: 450
Avery Cooperative Extension Center

Goal: 250  Donated: 383
US Grand Total

16,073 Trees were donated and sent to US military bases in 2020

Final Destination: 
Fort Hood, Texas

Final Destination: 
Fort Hood, Texas

THANKS TO ALL OF OUR MEMBER GROWERS WHO GENEROUSLY DONATED:

Trees For Troops is a joint effort between the National Christmas Tree Association’s 
Christmas SPIRIT Foundation and FedEx. The North Carolina Christmas Tree Association 

is the North Carolina State Coordinator for Trees for Troops.

North Carolina surpassed our goals again in 2020. We are overwhelmed by the 
generosity of Christmas tree growers who came through despite the markets’ challenges.
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www.treesfortroops.org
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Touring
the
in its

White House
Christmas

Splendor
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North Carolina Fraser Fir was represented once again around the White 
House in 2020 and I was lucky enough to see it in its full glory. I’ve been to 
the White House a couple of times now in the past along with our Official 
White House tree growers, but on those trips we were only able to see the 
undecorated trees presented by horse-drawn wagon, not once they were set 
up, covered in lights and decorations. Since 2007, Joe Freeman has supplied 
trees and greenery to the White House as a preferred vendor through the 
National Park Service (NPS). Larry Smith, Lynn Smith, and Dale Benfield 
have supplied trees for the National Park Service Pathway to Peace that 
surrounds the National Christmas Tree, for three years. Larry, my friend 
Aubrey Rose Stenstrom and I were able to make the trip in December to 
actually see the decorated trees both in and outside of the White House.  
It was spectacular! 

A Photo Essay
by Jennifer Greene
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iN loviNG memory

DAviD lee SimpSoN
April 4, 1968 – January 5, 2021

David Lee Simpson, 52, of Indian Trail, NC, was born in Monroe, NC, 
to N. Darrell Simpson, Sr. and Mary M. Simpson. He was a graduate of 
Piedmont High School and was a well-known business owner of Simpson’s 
Produce, a farmer’s market co-op in the heart of Charlotte with a long 
history. He was a member of the NCCTA as part of Mountain Greens, 
and he worked with his father, Darrell, and other family members to sell 
Christmas trees to the Charlotte Metro area during the holiday season as 
well as produce year-round. 

David will be greatly missed by his customers and family members as 
well as growers, who noted that he always had a smile on his face and a pos-
itive attitude which he shared with others. David took time to listen and 
talk to others whenever he had a chance. He was known as a kind spirit 
who could also pick the best fruit for customers. Besides his work and other people, David also enjoyed family vacations 
and was an avid collector. He loved the Lord and enjoyed spending time studying God’s Creation and worshiping at First 
Baptist Church of Indian Trail as well as at Unionville Baptist Church.

David passed away on January 5, 2021 at Atrium Health in Monroe. In addition to his parents, David is survived by 
his loving wife of 25 years, Jeannette L. Simpson; children Montana Lee Simpson (22), Carson David Simpson (19), Dallas 
Walker Simpson (15); siblings Norman Simpson (Renee) and their children, and Julie Pressley (Kevin) and their children. 
He also leaves behind his beloved dog, Lady.

mArGAreT DeNSoN “BeTSy” DeAl
December 26, 1942 – January 4, 2021

Long-term member Betsy Deal, 78, of Smokey Holler Tree Farm in 
Laurel Springs, passed away Monday, January 4, 2021 at Alleghany Memo-
rial Hospital. Betsy is survived by her loving husband of 55 years Earl Deal, 
son Buddy Deal and wife Della of Laurel Springs, and daughter Meg Deal 
of Raleigh. She also had 3 wonderful grandchildren, Justin, Trevor and 
Helen. Her brother Charles A. ‘Yogi’ Denson, Jr., of Mooresville preceded 
her in death. 

Betsy will be sorely missed as her light shined so brightly while she was 
here, she was a rock in many peoples’ lives. Betsy was a nurturer who sup-
ported her family, friends and community. She attended many Christmas 
tree meetings and helped keep everything running smoothly for her family 
and others. Born in Rutherfordton, North Carolina to the late Charles A. Denson, Sr. and Johnnie Player Denson, Betsy 
was a graduate of Meredith College and touched the lives of countless children throughout her career as a 4th and 5th 
grade school teacher and former members of her classes can still remember their days spent in her class. Betsy, in addition 
to her support of family and farm, made time to be involved in the greater community. She was a member of Laurel Fork 
Presbyterian Church where she served as the Children’s Sunday School Teacher, a Deacon and an Elder. As a member of 
the Peak Creek Ruritan, she served on many committees and organized the annual Pancake Breakfast to support the club’s 
scholarship fund. 

“The love of my life, the mother of my children, and one of the “bestest” grandmothers, Betsy was a true angel on 
earth. She has gone on before us to help Christ prepare a place for each of us. All of those that have been privileged to have 
known her have benefited from her wisdom, advice, support and love.”  —Earl Deal
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Calendar of Events
July 27, 2021

2021 Board of Director’s 
and Fraser Fir Promotional 

Committee Meeting
Blue Ridge Energy, West Jefferson

August 6 & 7, 2021
2021 NCCTA Summer Meeting, 

Hosting the National Christmas Tree 
Association Tree & Wreath Contest

Shatley Farms, Jefferson

10785 84th Avenue
Allendale, Michigan 49401

Phone: (616) 892-4090
Fax: (616) 892-4290

Email: brian@boschsnursery.com
www.boschsnursery.com

FRASER FIR
  ...................................... Per 100 ........Per 1,000
 Age .................. Size ............Rate ...............Rate

 (3-1, PL+1) ........... 8-14” ........ $110.00 ......... $790.00
 (2-2, PL+2) ........... 8-15” ........ $135.00 ......... $950.00
 (P+2, P+3) .......... 12-22” ....... $155.00 ........ $1100.00

CAnAAn FIR
  ...................................... Per 100 ........Per 1,000
 Age .................. Size ............Rate ...............Rate

 (2-1, P+1) ............ 8-14” ........ $115.00 ......... $840.00
 (2-2, P+2) ........... 10-18” ....... $145.00 ........ $1100.00
 (P+2, P+3) .......... 12-22” ....... $155.00 ........ $1200.00

For a complete list call or write us.

Norway Spruce Transplants

Fraser Fir Transplants

Ad_10_color_3.4375x9.3125.indd   1 6/30/20   2:29 PM

Visit Our Website To Link To Us:
www.NCchristmastrees.com



The seeds of Farm Credit were planted more than 100 years ago to ensure agriculture and rural communities 
have access to reliable, consistent and competitive financing. At Carolina Farm Credit we know that you 
want to start and grow a successful farming operation. We understand that you will need some financial 
guidance along the way. Whether you need financing for land, equipment or a new home, call us. We’ve been 
providing support for generations — and we can help you plant seeds for the next one.

CALL US ABOUT FINANCING FOR:

• Land, lots, & farms
• Fertilizer & plant materials
• Irrigation systems
• Vehicles & equipment
• Home purchases & construction

MORE THAN 100 YEARS OF SERVICE TO 
RURAL NORTH CAROLINA

Loans for land, homes & living.

800.521.9952
carolinafarmcredit.com

NMLS
#410620
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